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IMSODUGTIOIT

Based upon freedom guaranteed by tlie Constitution of' the United
States, editorial staff members of newspapers have a right to ex-
press their views in writing. All other citizens have this same
right. Such freedom of expression* must never be destroyed.

While everyiindividual has a right to express his or her viev/s
verbally and in writing, those views are subject to the scrutiny
of others. The views of a major metropolitan newspaper such as
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch are obviously subject to the scrutiny
of thousands. The opinions of such a newspaper have a great im-
pact on the community and can very nearly constitute the determin-
ing factor in forming the prevailing attitudes on political and
international matters,

•The Post is St. Louis’ only evening newspaper and is the only read-
ing material of many individuals therefore its policies probably
have a greater proportionate impact than that of major papers in
areas having more than one evening publication. This statement in
no way minimizes the influence of St. Louis’ morning newspaper,
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, whose views are in direct opposition
to those of the Post on most issues. The views of the Globe are
gaining increasing acceptance in the St. Louis area as it approaches
-the Post in circulation.

With its evening monopoly on readers and advertisers, the Post has,
for years, been in the enviable position of being able to expound
its own views rather freely without too much fear of effective ad-
verse reaction to them* These views have been expressed under the
so-called ’’liberal” label in accordance with the papers masthead-
and the general acceptance of ’’liberal” philosophy during the past
50 years has worked in their favor, Portunately, however, there is
a new trend towards conservatism accompanied by a better understand-
ing of Communism and Socialism which has caused many readers of
the Post to q.uestion the wisdom of its policies,, the trueness ,of

its liberalism, and the loyalty of its writers.

Somehow, modern ’’liberals” who opposed Hitler, Tojo, and Mussolini
vigorously in the past nov? are champions of a ’’soft” policy towards
Communism and the Post is no exception to this phenomenon. This
pseudo-liberal position tends to make the Post’s policies credible
to modern ’’intellectuals” who. are overly impressed by techniq.ue and

literary style, as opposed to sound principles and truth. Thus,
the Post has successfully dominated and iaolded the thinking of thous

ands for many years.

Unfortunately, many individuals read their newspapers very casually

and, indeed, read the editorial pages only occasionally. Because of

this fact and the subtlety of the Post’s writers, many readers are

oblivious to what appears to the Tauthor of this analysis to be a'
,
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cleverly planned assault on tJieir minds by cunning and devious ind
ividuals on tJie Post’s editorial staff.

The purpose, then, is not to present a studiously objective analy-
sis of the Post’s editorial policies on all issues. It is, rather
to present an analysis which demonstrates why the author believes
that individuals on the Post's staff are consciously using the'
paper’s editorial page to serve the cause of international Commun-
ism. Accordingly, only major issues involving international aff-
airs and Communism will be discussed.

In reading the summary and analysis of staff editorials, Mirror of
Public Opinion articles, and Letters from the People, the reader
should frequently refer to the following list of Communist goals
which are taken from a list included in the book ’’The Naked Comm-
unist” by W. Cleon Skousen:

dJRREMT COMMDNIST GOALS

1. Develop the illusion that total disarmament by the United
States would be a demonstration of moral strength,

2. Prolong the conferences to ban atomic tests because the
U,S. has agree’d to suspend tests as long as negotiations
are in progress.

3. U.S. acceptance of coexistence as the only alternative to
atomic war. -/

4. Set up Hast and West Germany as separate states in spite
,

of Khrushchev’s promise in 1955 to settle the Germany
question by free elections under superifision of the UN.

5. Grant recognition of Red China. Admission of Red China
to the UN.

6. Allow all Soviet satellites individual representation in
the UN.

7. Overthrow all colonial governments before native populat-
ions are ready for self-government.

8. Eliminate the House Committee on Un-American Activities.

9. Discredit and eventually dismantle the EBI.

10. Resist any attempt to outlaw the Communist Party.

11. Do away with all loyalty oaths.

12. Use technical decisions of the courts to weaken basic
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American institUtiions by claiming tbeir activities violate
civil rights.

13, Eliminate all laws or procedures whicb. interfere with, the
operation of the Communist apparatus.

14, Promote the UN as the only hope for mankind. If its char-
ter is rewritten, demand that it be set up as a one-world
government with its own independent armed forces. (Some
Communist leaders believe the world can be taken over as
easily by the UN as by Moscow. Sometimes these two cent-
ers compete with each other as they are now doing in the
Congo . )

"

The above are merely the major Communist goals which the writer be-
lieves have been directly or indirectly supported by the editorial
page of the Post. It is believed that the following goals 'also
listed by Mr. Skousen have, likewise, been promoted by the Post in
the past:

1, Permit free trade between all nations regardless of Comm- ,

unist affiliation and regardless of whether or not items
could be used for war,

>2, Provide American aid to all nations regardless of Commun-
ist domination.

3. Use student riots to foment public protests against pro- '

grams or organizations which are under Communist attack.

4. Eliminate all laws governing obscenity by calling them
"censorship” and a violation of free speech and free press,

5. Break down cultural standards of morality by promoting
pornography and obscenity in books, magazines, motion pic-
tures, radio and TV,

6. Eliminate prayer or any phase of religious e3p.ression in
the schools on the ground that it violates the principle
of "separation of church and state,”

7. Discredit the American Constitution by calling it inade-

,
q^uate, old-fashioned, out of step with modern needs, a
hindrance to cooperation between nations on a world-wide
basis,

8. Support any socialist movement to give centralized control
over any part of the culture - - education, social agencies
welfare programs, mental health clinics, etc.
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9, Create the impression that violence and, insurrection are
legitimate aspects of the American tradition; that stud-
ents and special-interest groups should rise up and use
’’united force” to solve economic, political or social
problems.

10, Repeal the Oonnally Reservation so the U.S. cannot pre-
vent the World Court from' seizing jurisdiction over dom-
estic problems. Give the World Court jurisdiction over
nations and individuals alike.

To those who might question the accuracy or currency of these goals
it must be pointed out that Mr. Skousen was an FBI official for 16
years and the book from which the goals were taken is the Ninth
Edition, dated July 1961,

It is quite possible that the Communist ’’Party Line” may change
and that if tie Post’s editorial staff has been infiltrated their
particular policies might be altered temporarily because of recent
public attention and adverse reaction. Accordingly, this analysis
and included appendices only apply to the past period from January

'

16, 1961 to October 17, 1961.

While the included appendices are aimed primarily at demonstrating
the aggreement between the Post’s editorial page and the first
group of 14 Communist goals, it is the belief of the writer that^

there has been substantial agreement between the editorial policies

of the paper during the period covered by this analysis and the

second group of 10 goals. It is further believed that any object-

i've -reader will be amazed at the indicated similarities to Oommun-

ds't goals and will be hard pressed to describe that agreement as

3?-espectable liberalism, which is the guise under which it masquer-

ades.

The analyses of editorials or Mirror of Public Opinion articles are

tlE^ of the author but it is believed that they accurately ..inter-

.

pret the intent of the analyzed items. Direct quotes afe obvious-

ly taken out of context but it is believed that they capture the

essence of the articles and reveal toe true nature of those who

wrote or selected them, T^ie consistency in modd and frequency of

similar comments reveal much about the staff of the Post.

Underscoring, where added for emphasis, is the work of the author

of this analysis as are the notes following the items in the appen-

dices.

All material covered in this analysis is located on the second page

of the Post’s editorial section. While the author usually does not

agree with the conclusions included in feature articles on the first

page which generally are in agreement with the items on page two,

the writers are usually nationally known staff correspondents whose

names are included and this justifies more respect and trust.
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There is no intention anjrwhere in this analysis to impugn the loy-
alty of any of the named authors of Mirror of Public Opinion Articles
or Letters from the People, There is, however, serious doubt in
the mind of the author concerning the source of letters over nick-
names or initials and the loyalty of those who select the printed
items, write staff editorials and weave the fabric of page 3 of
the editorial section into such a tapestry as it now is.



SUMMARY

In this section the author will summarize his observations concern-
ing the editorial policies of the Post as evidenced by the content
of staff editorials, Mirror of Public Opinion articles, and Letters
from the people.

Staff editorials will be covered in greatest detail because they
,

are written by members of the editorial staff while the other items
are merely selected by staff personnel. It is believed, however,
that the comments and appendices will show how the chosen items
compliment the staff editorials and combine with them to influence
the thinking of the reader on practically every issue in a direct-
ion favorable to the Oommunist cause.

A total of 310 issues of the editorial page were used in preparing
this analysis. It covers 109 staff editorials and 39 Mirror of
Public Opinion articles which will be analyzed with appropriate
footnotes while the complete text of 31 letters from the People
will be included with general comments about that section of the
editorial page.

Staff editorials analyzed in detail in Appendix I are divided into
7 categories and are arranged in date order within each category.
The categories are; Disarmament-Nuclear Tests, Berlin, Red China,
Laos, Cuba, The Congo, and Miscellaneous, The first 6 categories
represent major issues which resulted in repetitive editorializing
and therefore provide opportunity for demonstrating consistent
patterns while the Miscellaneous category is a catch-all, including
quite a number of issues on which a staff could serve the Communist
cause well in print.

It is suggested that aside from the general conclusions presented ,

in this summary, the reader pay special attention to the notes.,

following some of the articles in the appendices. It is believed
that not only questionable loyalty, but questionable quhiity. as

well, will be revealed. This writer believes that no paper can
claim to be of high quality merely on the basis of literary sty3je.

It is believed that this attribute must be accompanied by clarity,

honesty, and a sense of fair play. True quality in the field of

journalism, as in every other field, is more than just cleverness
with words,

I STAPg EDITORIALS

Page 3 of the Post‘s editorial section normally includes 6 or 7

editorials, presumably written by staff writers. These' editorials,

no doubt, present the true views of the staff on the issues cover-

ed, though it is quite often extremely difficult to determine what
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those views are because of the subtlety of the writing.

Staff editorials, of course, cover many issues, including inter-
national, national, and local matters. In view of the number of
available subjects, the author believes that the 109 editorials
covered in this analysis represent a substantial number in demon-
strating general agreement with the Communist line. For the dates
and titles of editorials covered and detailed comments and footnotes
justifying the following general comments see Appendix I.

A. Disarmament-Kuclear Tests - If this analysis demonstrates any-
thing it most certainly shows that the Post is obsessed by
the desire for disarmament. This section of Appendix I includes
28 major editorials on the subject and, as if that werent en-
ough, the Post writers usually drag in disarmament consider-
ations on issues like Berlin and admission of Red China to

the DR. The following are the authors observations on the
Post's editorials on the subject of Disarmament-Nuclear Tests:

1. The Post constantly equates Russia and the DS with re-

spect to motives and guilt where disarmament and nuclear
testing are concerned.

2. The Post consistently urged prolongation of nuclear
test moratorium and minimized the significance of poss-
ible cheating by Russia.

3. The Post consistently places little emphasis on the

need for and urges concessions on inspection.

4. The Post usually amplifies American intransigence and

minimizes, usually by omission, the true nature of the

Communists’ plans for world conquest,

5. The Post consistently calls for "boldness” and "daring"

on the part of America in the field of disarmament and

pleads for "bold’^?, "sweeping," and "imaginative" propos-

als from the U.S. for approval by Communist leaders.

6. The Post repeatedly lays the blame for failure of dis-

armament talks in 1955 on President Eisenhower's "Open

Skies" proposal which the Post describes as a more or

less unreasonable "demand."

7. The Post has maintained a steady flow of disarmament

_

and nuclear restraint preachments unfalteringly through

the Soviet created Berlin impasse, multiple Soviet vio-

lations of the nuclear test moratorium, including a 50 '

plus megaton explosion, establishment of a Communist base

of operations in Cuba, and agressive moves by Communists

in Laos, South Vietnam, and the Congo,
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8. The Post has urged disarmament and continued voluntary-
refusal to conduct nuclear tests while constantly in-
sisting that the only threat to America is from without
anytime anyone suggested that internal subversion is a
threat

.

9, The Post has repeatedly implied that the Communists
should be trusted in spite of facts (not supplied by
the Post) proving they can't be trusted. (They have
violated 52 of 54 agreements during the past 25 years.)

10.

It is believed that the thinking of thousands of casual
readers who are uninformed about Communists (This in-
cludes a majority of the Post’s readers) is slowly but
surely being molded by the Post’s writers with respect
to disarmament and nuclear testing. Furthermore, it is
believed that the Post’s editorials, which hammer at
the theme with almost clocklike regularity, are aimed
at conditioning the innocent reader to accept or even
actively promote dangerous disarmament proposals which
would facilitate the spread of Communism by diminishing
American capacity to resist it. No card-carrying cell
member could claim greater accomplishment than, this in
behalf of the Communists’ cause.

Berlin - One consistent theme runs through the 21 analyzed ,

editorialszen the subject of Berlin. That theme is
compromise. In other words, the Post insists that the IJ.S.

accede to Russian demands for concessions in return for rights
the B.S. already has. The inevitability of a divided Ger-
many, or two Germanies, is constantly preached. The following
are the author’s observations on the Post’s editorial policy

,

on Berlin:

1, As is the case with disarmament, the Post .consistently
eq.uates Russia and the U.S. with respect to motives and
guilt in Berlin.

2. The Post consistently generates fear of war and insists
upon the urgent need for the West to rush forward with
compromise proposals under duress.

3, The Post constantly seeks to generate distrust and
hatred for the Germans who are presently our most staunch
ally in Europe.

4. The Post consistently suggests permament recognition of
the Qder-Neisse line and/or recognition of last Germany
in return for guaranteed access rights in Berlin. The
Post, which expresses so much concern for individual
liberty and self-determination for the people of Africa,



Latin America, and Asia seems relatively unconcerned
about committing millions of East German residents to
slavery under Communism.

5. The Post urges that the U.S, ignore or ride roughshod
over Adenauer and De Gaulle to seek negotiation with
the Soviets on Berlin, in spite of the reluctance of
these allied leaders to negotiate with the Communists
under duress,

6. The Post views the Berlin crisis as part of a power
struggle between Russia and the U.S. to determine who
will dominate Germany. The paper* s editorials do not
explain to the reader that Soviet leaders for years
have adhered to Lenin’s plan for world conauest which

, includes East Europe as an integral part. They, like-
wise do not keep matters in perspective by pointing out
the willingness of the U.S, to reunify Germany and
grant free elections. In short, the Post implies that
the U.S, is as bad as the Soviet Union.

7. The Post urges that the U.S, accommodate Mr. K6,rushohev
and allow him to save face in Berlin or someone worse,-

they sayj might replace him. Obviously, if this policy
were followed, all Khrushchev or any other leader of
the’ Soviet Union need do to gain a concession is, ho
pretend to be in trouble at home.

8. The Post consistently indicates the belief that Mr. K
believes in ’’peaceful co-existence” without defining
what Communists mean by this term. (Informed students:
of the subject Say ’’peaceful co-existence” on Communist
terms means a temporary condition wherein constant
pressure, using all available means, is applied on the
Yfest until it capitulates. True peace is considered
by Communists to exist only after no-one is opposing
Communism.) Do the Post's writers know this? If so,

why don’t they point it out to their readers?- Is not
the result of continuously retreating by diplomatic
compromise before constant pressure inevitably complete
encirclement followed by complete surrender?

Any writer who knows this and continues to describe
’’peaceful co-existence,” promoted by Mr. Khrushchev,
in a favorable light is, in the opinion of this writer,

a disloyal person. Any writer who doesn’t know it is

not qualified to write editorials for a paper of the

Post's caliber.

9. It is the opinion of the author of this analysis that
the Post’s editorial policies on Berlin are aimed at
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bringing about the ultimate abandonment of West Berlin,
recognition of last Germany » demoralization of West
Germany, disintegration of MTO, and Oommunization of
Europe. What cell member could do a better job .in pre-
paring readers for this than a cleYer editorial writer
employed'Tan influential newspaper?

C. Red China - The 15 editorials on the subject of the Red Chinese
government’s recognition by the U.S. and its admission to the
UN reveal the Post as a champion of a new policy towards this
tyrannical regime. As with Disarmament, the Post hits this
issue regularly and does not exhibit any objectivity by pre-
senting the many reasons why most Americans, 76 Senators,
and 395 members of the House of Representatives are opposed
to admitting Red China to the UN. (Not one senator or one
congressman voted against a resolution against Red China’s
admission. Even a liberal senator like Paul Douglas of Ill-
inois has spoken out vigorously against the Red Regime.) The
following are the author’s observations concerning the Post’s
editorial policies toward Red China:

1, The Post consistently promotes the theory that admiss-
ion of the Red Chinese to the UN is inevitable and that
the United States is powerless to stop it.

2. The Post brushes aside as a ’’head in the sand" attitude
the stand of congress against Red Chinese admission to
the UN. (House voted 395 to 0 and the Senate voted' 76

to 0 for a resolution against admission.) This is

rather strange since the Post elsewhere extols the vir-
tues of democracy.

',3. The Post urges that the U.S. accede to the pressure of

so-called neutrals who advocate Red China’s admission
out of fear and desire for trade and assistance in
spite of the sound reasons against admission expounded
by American leaders in the, past. It is interesting that

the Post urges the U.S. to ignore the opinion of West
Germany and Prance in Europe but wants the nations
leaders to obey the Machiavellian pressure of ambitious
leaders of largely illiterate new UN countries, 20 of

whom have less population than the city of West Berlin.

4. The Post does not hesitate to push for UN admission of

an outlaw state like Red China while it avidly promotes
the UN as a highly ethical organization whichit des-^

cribes as the only hope for peace. What possible logic

can the Post employ to justify adding a more militant
Communist nation to the UN where Russia has employed the

veto about 100 times and done everything it can to make
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the TJN ineffective?

5. The Post consistently hints at the desirability of ad-
mitting Red China bat never gives sound reasons for
it and never answers the reasons of others who oppose
opposition.

6. The Post consistently ridicules Ohiang Eai-sheh’s re-
gime on Formosa, pointing out all of Ohiang ’s faults
while discreetly avoiding a recital of the long list
of crimes against humanity committed by Mao Tse-tung
and his Red Regime. The Post also conveniently forgets

'

its ’’liberal" humanitarianism with respect to' 8,000,-
OOOjnative Formosans who are protected by Ohiang and
the USA from Communist enslavement.

(t

The Post does not mention the' billion dollar narcotic
business of Red China, its '.refusal to recognize the Int-
ernational Red Cross, its, threat to India and other
bordering nations and never enlightens its readers to
the warlike comments of Mao Tse-tung and other Red
Chinese leaders over the years. Lastly, and, most strang-
ly, this "liberal" journal which still vents its out-
rage over Hitler’s genocide many years in the past now
seems unconcerned about the Red Chinese* liq.uidation of
from 20 to 30 million Chinese people and slave labor
numbering an estimated 20 million. Can the Post’s^
attitude towards Red China be described as liberalism?

7. The Post, having pretended- that it only favored dis- .

cussion of Red China’s admission, immediately after
discussion was placed on the agenda showed its hypo-
cracy by indicating in an editorial, dated October 7,

1961, that it was for-^ admission. Of course, those who
read the paper carefully with a critical eye already
knew this.

8. Recognition of Red China by the U.S. and admission to

the UN have been long-range Communist goals. In the
writer’s opinion, the Post editorial staff has served
these goals well by a steady stream of clever editor-
ials. It is also believed that the Post’s handling of

the Red China question shows little objectivity by ig-
noring the soundness of opposing views and casts serious
doubt on its loyalty, its integrity^) and its journal-
istic quality.

B. Laos - The included 7 Post editorials on Laos Illustrate again
how the Post, in the opinion of the author, works to prevent
any effective opposition to the spread of Communism, The
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following are specific observations of the author on the
Post’s editorial policy on Laos:

1. The Post consistently urges no military action by the
U.S. in Laos even though the country has been overrun
^jy Pathet Lao guerrillas after President Kennedy said
the U.S. would not stand by and see that country taken
by the Communists.

2. The Post maximizes the invincibility of Pathet Lao
guerrillas

.

3. The Post makes it look impossible for American fighting
men to operate in Laos, The performance of U.S. troops
in the Pacific against clever Japanese Jungle fighters
during World War II is conveniently forgotten.

4. The Post indicates that U.S. prestige is at stake in
Laos then proceeds to urge policies which can only
lower that prestige,

5. The Post supports the idea of coalition government in
Laos, including Communists who control most of the
country due to the failure of the U.S. to act quickly.

6. The author believes that the policies of the Post with
respect to Laos and Southeast Asia, as do its policies
on all other international matters, serve the Communist
cause well.

Cuba - The Post, of course, Joined with other so-called lib-
eral Journals in picturing Fidel Castro as the saviour of Cuba
prior to his takeover,. Since the takeover the Post has advo-
cated a soft attitude towards Fidel, opposing support of the
invasion and praising the subsequent ’’tractor deal.” The
Post also draws some peculiar analogies between the Cuban
situation and Formosa. Here are the observations of the
author:

1. The Post, while not whitewashing Fidei- as much as some
have done, used the Cuban invasion as the basis for an
attack on the CIA and others who advocated firmness
against this Communist tyrant 90 miles off U.S. shores.

2. The Post normally depicts Coxnmunist Cuba as no threat
to the U.S., therefore says the U.S. should avoid any
positive action to overthrow Fidel.

3. Paradoxically, the Post acknowledged the threat from an
armed Communist regime 90 miles off our shores but it



did so in an editorial drawing an analogue between
Cuba versus tbe U.S. and Formosa versus Red China,
The editorial likened Cuba to Formosa and implied that
Red China and the U.S.vwere in the same position with
the same intentions. The editorial appeared immediate-
ly after the failure of the Cuban invasion.

4, The Post’s policies on Cuba^ it is believed, can only
result in the Communists, becoming more firmly entrench-
ed in Latin America, thereby threatening the security
of the Western hemisphere. Encirclement of the United
States is the final stage of Communists’ plans prior
to the hoped for U.S. capitulation.

The Congo - The Congo has been a confusing area and it seems
no-one really ‘knows what is going on there. The Post, how-
ever, has editorialized on the situation and 7 of the editor-
ials are covered in this analysis. Observations on them are
as follows: '

1. The Post has tended to minimize Communist activities in
the Congo and has^ criticized the Belgians more than
Communist subversives. .

2. The Post has supported the concept of a Coalition gov-
ernment for the Congo, including Communist leaders.
Coalition governments which are partially Communist
have a way of becoming totalli'' Communist rather soon
after they are formed.

3. The Post supported the UlT military action against Moise
Tshombe to bring Katanga into the coalition. (Tshombe
is the only strong anti-Oommunist leader in the Congo.)

4. The Post indicates that a solution of the Congo problem
is more important than friendship with Belgium, which
stand is, of course, true to form.

5. In the Congo the Post tak,es a stand which might be term-
ed liberal but it must be pointed out that the Post’s
eagerness for self-determination regardless of readiness

. of the native population agrees with a Communist goal
which makes the possibility of a Communist takeover more
likely.

Miscellaneous - The category discussed here includes 21 edi-
torials covering various subjects which can be directly conn-
ected with the goals and activities of Communists, both in-
ternal to America and abroad. The following are the author’s
beliefs concerning their content:



1. The Post consistently promotes the idea of "peaceful
co-existence” in a favorable light without defining for
its readers the Communist meaning of the term.

2. The Post consistently opposes any court decision against
Communists or pro-Communists.

3. The Post consistently ridicules the House Committee on
Un-American Activities and attempts to destroy its
effectiveness,

4. The Post consistently minimizes the threat of Communist
.Internal subversion in spite of the mountain of evidence
to the contrary supplied by J. Sdgar Hoover, The House
Committee on Un-American Activities, The Senate Internal
Security Committee, and many informed scholars of the
subject,

5. The Post consistently opposes any legislation aimed at
protecting the U.S. and -its citizens from internal sub-
version and Communist propaganda.

6. The Post consistently opposes and attempts to destroy
by ridicule any form of anti-Communist activity. It
labels any grass-roots organization, such as the Card-
inal Mindzenty Foundation and the Christian Anti-Oomm-
unism Crusade as "right-wing extremists," "fanatics of
the right," "radicals of the right" and equates them
with The American Nazi Party. The Ku Klux Klan, and
Fascists. (It has been a long-standing technique of
Communists to label as "Fascist*? anyone who opposes
them,-

)

NOTE ; The Communists in Moscow at a meeting of 81
Communist parties, including the American Communist
Party, issued a manifesto on December 5, , I960’ launch-
ing an agressive anti-anti-CommUnist drive to destroy
the grass-roots anti-Communist movement in the U.S,

An account of this antl-anti-Oommunist drive has been
presented by Mr. Edward Hunter in sworn testimony before
the Senate Internal Security Sub-Committee on July 11,
1961.

The documentation presented to the sub-committee by
Mr. Hunter subsequent to the testimony included, under
Appendix 6 of that documentation, a feature article
written by Gus Hall, General Secretary

,
Communist

Party, USA, which appeared in the weekly Worker. The
article outlined implementation of the Hed Manifesto of
December 5, 1960, The Worker issue was dated July 16th
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though it appeared on the newatands r)n July 14th.

An anti-anti-Comniunist column by Marq.uia Childs, accord-
ing to Mr. Hunter, appeared in the Washington Post on
July 14th. The Childs column covered several of the
major points included in the G-us Hall directive. Mr.
Childs is a staff writer for the St* Louis Post-Dis-
patch.

The testimony of Edward Hunter and the 17 Appendices
documenting the participation of the newspapers in the
anti-anti-Communist drive has been made a part of the
Congressional Record of August 28, 1961. Copies of the
record for that date can be obtained on request from
Senators and Representatives. The testimony and docu-
mentation can also be obtained at a cost of ESjjf from
the Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. (Doc-
ument Ho. 609588 0)

7, The Post ridicules American military men by picturing
them as stupid and bumbling* How better could a nation’s
morale be lowered than by destroying the respect of its
populace for its military men?

8, The Post downgrades patriotism and .nationalism and
endorses the HH as the saviour of mankind. It mini-
mizes the obstructionism of the Soviet Union and fails
to note how Russia has. been able to stymie effective
U.S, action through use of the 'UH mechanism*

9, The Post consistently attempts to deceive its readers,
by falsely analyzing occurrences in the UH. The appoint-
ment. of U. Thant of Burma as Secretary General, for ex-
ample, is described as a great ’’Soviet Backdown” in
spite of the fact that he has voted with the Soviet
Union far more times than he has voted with the U.S*
He also favors admission of Red China to the UN.

10,

It is the opinion of the author that the Post invariably
takes a stand on nearly every issue connected with
Communism at home or abroad which agrees with the pos-
ition of the Communists themselves*

II MIRROR OE PUBLIC OPINION ARTICLES

It is not necessary to discuss Mirror of Public Opinion articles at
great length* It is obvious, however, that they have been care-
fully selected by the Post’s staff to effectively compliment the
paper’s staff editorials. It is equally obvious that they are gen-
erally taken from ’’left-wing” publications and usually emphasize
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the so-called "liberal” view on most issues. Of course the word
"liberal” is used here with tongue in cheek for the author believes
that the Post’s policies represent something q.uite different from
liberalism.

Since many subjects are covered by the articles it is believed that
the 29 analyzed in Appendix II present a fair picture of the gener-
al tone of those covering foreign policy or Communism in general.
It is also believed that the handling of some of the articles re-

'

veals a definite lack of journalistic integrity on the part of the
Post’s staff.'

It is suggested that the reader compare the analysis of articles in
this section to the staff editorials analyzed in Appendix I and
the Communist goals listed in the introduction.

*1̂

III LIETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE

This section of the Post, while allegedly consisting of contribut-
ions from readers, provides a good yardstick for evaluating the
nature of the men who run the editorial section of the paper.

About 19,1^ of all letters printed in the 210 issues of the Post
covered by this analysis included only the initials of the writer
or some nickname, either selected by the Post editors or the \7riters
of the letters. Sample nicknames are as follows: Gadfly, Pax,
Veritas, Dupavilion, Perplexed, Egghead, and Plato.

Approximately 9^ of the letters printed were from areas out of the
normal readership community, in which the author includes outstate
Missouri and Illinois. Almost without exception, those letters from
distant areas, usually given the number one spot, have leaned con-
siderably to the left, placing them in substantial agreement with
the Post’s own editorial policies. Street addresses of local con-
tributors are notorious by their absence.

Those who consistently defend the Post on the grounds of "(Quality"
must rule out integrity and intellectual courage as criteria which
determine journalistic quality. Surely, any paper which omits the
name of the writer from 1 out of 5 of its letters and favors writ-
ers from "out-of-town" over local contributors to editorialize
more effectively in its "Letters" column raises serious doubts
about its integrity and sense of fair play.

Many more conservative letter writers have ceased contributing to

the Post because of the refusal of the paper to print effective
rebuttals to its left-wing policies.

The Post's competitor, the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, always includes

the name of its, letter writers and, to the best of the author’s-
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knowledge, always includes tJie complete address of local contribut-
ors. Tliis practice should count for much when relative quality of
the two editorial sections is discussed.

It is the author's opinion that the Post’s Letters from the People
column, as do its editorials and Mirror of Public Opinion articles,
reveals a certain deviousness of character and meanness of mind,
ad well as a distinct un-American bias.

By proper selection and placement, a newspaper can make of its
. ’’Letters” column a very effective equivalent of a daily feature
editorial. The author believes that the Post has managed to do ,

this effectively and has thus made this section serve well some of
the Communist causes listed in the introduction. See Appendix III.

•fe* -itr ^ it afc

IV CONCLUSION

As indicated in the introduction, the constitutional right of news-
papers, as well as individuals, to express themselves is clear.
There is no official arm of the United States Government which has
the authority or legal right to prevent the legitimate expression
of opinions.

This freedom has placed newspapers in an almost omnipotent position
and has given them tremendous power over the minds of American
readers. Many, who challenge every verbal expression, even those
of trusted friends, tend to accept and quote as gospel' the written
words appearing in print and seem almost to forget that they were
produced by fallible mortals, . ,

With every right there is, if not a legal one, a moral responsibility
to exercise that right in the best interest of other people and the
country whose constitution protects it, Preedom from legal restraint
can only exist in direct proportion to the willingness of a people
to use moral restraint and good judgement in their conduct.

Under a free system there is little to restrain a newspaper from
any extreme in the realm of ideas except the conscience of its
staff and their dependence upon the acceptance of their ideas by
others. A newspaper is, after all, a business enterprise which
is beholden to its customers, the advertisers and readers, for
financial support. The hearts and minds of these customers con-
stitute a restraint which must be employed to avoid the government-
al control found in totalitarian societies.

Communists who are dedicated to the task of subverting and demoral-
izing America are well aware of the freedoms enjoyed by her mass-
media and know full well how to take advantage of that freedom.
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Accordingly, they have included,' as one of their major goals, the
infiltration of the press. That the so-called "liberal” members
of the press would, he the easiest to penetrate is obvious for who
can deny the similarity between Communism which is merely Marxist-
Socialism and modern liberalism which is merely Fabian-Sooialism
masquerading under a laore acceptable label. How simple it is for
them to sell Socialism-Communism under the "liberal" label to pre-
occupied and apathetic Americans who have forgotten what true libr
eralism really is I

The outcome of the struggle between Communism-Socialism and freedom
will be determined by the thinking of Americans and the direction
of that thinking will be determined primarily by the mass-media.
What if powerful members of the mass-media are being skillfully
used by individuals to help bring about the Gommunization or, Social-
ization of the world by directing American thinking into the desir-
ed channels?

. What. must an individual do if he sincerely believes the policies of
;

a major newspaper are working to the detriment of his country? Has’
he not the right, more than that the duty, to oppose those policies
with every legal means at his disposal? Hoes he not have the right
and duty to point out the similarity between a newspaper’s policies
and known Communist goals? Doesn’t he also have the right to spot-
light lack of Journalistic integrity for others who may have cas-
ually read and trusted a newspaper for many years? '

•

President Hennedyhas said that Americans should not ask what their
country can do for them but should ask what they can do for the
country. Americans can best serve their country by resisting any
individual or organization expressing fiews they believe to be con-

, trary to that Country ’s best interests, ’

' Perilous times are ahead for America. Communists are applying
pressure throughout the world and are attempting to subvert intern-
ally the free nations of the world. The United States is calling
into service many of its reserves and is spending about $50,000,000-,
000 per year to protect itself from external attack and defend
'freedom abroad while the Attorney General's office is about to take
action against regular Communist party members. What can be done

" .about fellow travellers, sympathizers, and dupes who may be manip-
ulating the editorial pages of major newspapers? Are they to be
left free to operate unopposed Just because they don’t wear a sign
saying "Communist’? for the convenience of .the Attorney General’s
office? ^

The author believes it is the duty of St. Louis advertisers and
subscribers to use their influence to insure that both newspapers
in the area represent something of which .St, Louisans can be proud.
How can an advertiser or subscriber who says he thinks a newspaper
is "pink" toss off that statement lightly and continue to advertise
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in or subscribe to that newspaper and still consider himself to be
patriotic? furthermore, how can such a man ezpect young men, per-
haps his own sons, to fight and die opposing Communists, as many
have done in the past, if he himself will not lift a finger to

oppose Communists in the realm of ideas?

The young people of this nation deserve to have passed into their
hands something better than a life under totalitarian regimentation
which came about because of the apathy and materialistic preoccupat-
ion of their parents.

Now, the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, in the opinion of the author, has

the potential to become a truly great newspaper. It employs many
loyal St. Louisans and no-one should wish to see it destroyed. Ad-
vertisers and subscribers who express themselves forcefully regard-
ing its policies need not do so in the spirit of destroying the
organization but should do so in the interest of forcing its manage-
ment and ownership to feret out and remove those who, it seems to

the author, are using it to serve the cause of Communism,

To survive economically in a competitive system the producer of a

product, even a journalistic product, has the freedom and the need

to improve that product if enough of its potential customers do

not accept it in its present form.

The author of this analysis does not ezpect or hope that anyone will
automatically believe- as he does as a result of reading this analysis.

He only hopes that those who read it will investigate for themselves,

discuss the matter with others, become better informed, and not

allow their opinions to be formed by one newspaper. Indeed, all

St, Louisans should carefully evaluate both St. Louis newspapers

and make their own decisions. The better informed readers are the

less apt they are to be mislead. The less apt Americans are to

be mislead the less apt Communism is to survive in competition with

freedom.

"Still, if you will not fight for the right when you can

easily win without bloodshed; if you will not fight when
your victory will be sure and not too costly; you may
come to the moment when you will have to fight with all

the odds against you and only a precarious chance of

survival.,

"There may be a worse case. You may have to fight when
there is no hope of victory, because it is better to

perish than live as slaves

- Winston Churchill

SEE APPENDIX lY
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APPEM)IZ I

AMLYSIS OP STAPg EDITORIALS

A^ - nuclear tests

Jan, 16, 1961 - A New Moment of Hope

Says Eisenhower ’ s unreasonable ’’open skies” proposal destroy^
ed disarmament chances when Russia was ready to accept ”a
large measure” of the US disarmament plan in 1955,

Jan. 22.j 1961 - In Mortal Hands

Indicates that President Kennedy’s major effort should be dir-
ected towards disarmament. Downgrades need -for inspection.

Jan, 25, 1961 - It Means Disarm -

Praises President for calling meeting on disarmament. Criti-
cizes West’s past requirement of Arms Control before disarma-
ment and urges ’’bold and sweeping measures” in the field of
disarmament.

Jan. 31, 1961 - Courage Candor and Idealism

States that ’’Nothing is more important than the determination
to frame a coherent aiid positive disarmament policy,”

Eeb, 5, 1961 - A Central Goal

Insists that total, not partial, disarmament should be the U.S,
goal, Eurther states that Russians really are interested in
disarmament and that we should trust them. The editorial says
’’nothing will be lost by assuming their good fa.ith until or
unless the assumption is proved false.”

Note; The editorial doesn’t mention that the Communists have
broken 52 of 54 agreements during the past 25 years and that
unarmed Russia could not control her satellites.

Mar., 16, 1961 - Sendoff for Geneva

Expresses confidence in Russia’s intentions to live up to any
negotiated test ban treaty and urges that such a treaty be ne-
gotiated subject to internationa;! inspection and control,

Apr. 5, 1961 - Open Door for Arms Talks

Says Kennedy administration should pursue arms talks with a



sense of urgency and points out ttiat the administration "should
stop wondering about whether the Russians mean business and
start acting and thinking as if the United States did,"

May 4, 1961 - Keep Talking at Geneva

Urges continuation of Geneva nuclear test ban talks and says
"it would be unreasonable to insist that the conflict be ended
before disarmament can begin,” The editorial does not mention
the possibility that Russians have been secretly conducting
nuclear tests but says "an arms treaty is worth striving for
even though we know that in spite of it the Communists would
go on trying to extend their influence by riding the currents
of change in the world." It makes no mention of the fact that
Communists use arms consistently in riding and stimulating
those currents of change.

May 33, 1961 - MTO Rockets Can Wait

Urges that nuclear weapons be withheld from NATO and pushes
for disarmament in general.,

Jun. 6, 1961 - After Ylenna a Decision

Urges the President to go ahead with arms talks and to speed
up the development of new ideas for presentation to the Comm-
unists. Indicates some doubt about Khrushchev's intention to
•create a new Berlin crisis.

Jun. 14, 1961 - The Test Bar Talks

Urges that the Administration continue seeking., agreement to

bar nuclear tests because pushing for such an agreement will

.
be a propaganda advantage.

Jun. la, 1961 - Dilemma on Testing

Urges that the US continue to refrain from testing .in spite of

the Soviet's unwillingness to negotiate a test bar agreement
and points out that we have a propaganda advantage by not
testing.

Jun. 30, 1961 - Debate on Testing

Describes the debate in America with regard to resumption of

nuclear tests and agrees with Arthur Dean that "the United
States should remain at the conference table as long as poss-

' ible .

"

Jul. 6, 1961 - The Decision on Nuclear Testing

Gives all the reasons why nuclear testing should not be



resumed then says it’s up to the President,

Jul. 14 j 1961 - Despite a Dim Outlook

Despite the Berlin crisis urges that every effort be made to
arrange a disarmament conference during talks beginning in
Moscow, It also urges President Kennedy to "lay before the

, world a new and comprehensive arms plan,” The editorial closes
with: "The West should demonstrate beyond doubt or cavil that
it is genuinely ready to go the last mile in halting the arms
race and bringing mankind back to its senses."

Note; The Post must believe that "mankind," not the Soviet
Union, has created the world crisis.

lul, 21, 1961 - Report to the UN

Praises the decision of the US and Britain to take nuclear test
ban talks to the Un General Assembly and expresses pleasure
that this implies a further delay in decision of US whether or
not to resume testing,

Jul. 30, 1961 - Where Scientists Differ

Points out the differences among scientists concerning adeq^uacy

of inspection methods for monitoring nuclear testing and favors
the side which says controls are "reasonably adequate." Urges
continuation of the moratorium on testing.

Aug. 11, 1961 - What After Geneva

Urges continued negotiation on disarmament and points out that

Mr. Me Cloy has not been talking disarmament but is "Talking
how to talk disarmament." The editorial raises a question
about the sincerity of his talk by asking "Is it possible that

he pursues these tactics because, among other reasons, he has
nothing really to talk about in the sense of a fresh, con-
structive, imaginative plan as a 0asis for negotiations?’*

Aug. 16, 1961 - No Tolerable Alternative

Urges support for Senator Hubert Humphrey's new bill proposing
a huge disarmament agency and says disarmament should be the

major goal of the Kennedy Administration. The editorial also

says the risk is greater now than it would be to disarm,

Aug. 37, 1961 - A Place to Start

Insists upon the need for the West to come forward with a

specific disarmament plan, suggesting that it would be poss-^

ible to begin by again proposing a 5 year old plan of which it
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claims Russia accepted "all tiie essentials of it.” The edi-
torial again blames Eisenhowers "demand" for "open skies" for
failure to reach agreement and urges the Kennedy administrat-
ion to break the deadlock by reproposing the plan or some
modification thereof.

Aug. 30, 1961 - Next to the UN '

Urges the administration not to resume testing until it has
laid a disarmament plan before the UN, It also applauds furth-
er willingness to compromise on inspection. It says that
President Kennedy "will be in a much stronger moral position
if he has previously made the strongest possible case for
immediate disarmament in the court of world opinion."

Sept. 1, 1961 - Take It to the UN '

This editorial is in respenae to the Soviet Union’s resumption
of nuclear tests. It urges that the US should delay resumpt-
ion of tests until "the most^ propitious date."

This editorial deserves special attention. Two of its key
paragraphs follow:

"President Kennedy ought to use the interim period., we think,
to bring an indictment of the Soviet Union before the United
Nations, It would not be amiss if he went personally to the
General Assembly opening Sept, 19 and laid his case before
the bar of world opinion-,

"He should recount the long and patient efforts our negotiators
have, made to arrive at a test ban agreement. He should cite
the series of concessions -^ade .in the vain hope of reaching a

meeting of minds with Moscow-* He should renew, in the laost

specific terms, the nations readiness to sign a properly safe-
guarded test-ban treaty at once, and. to proceed to general dis-
armament, He should make clear that only one barrier stands
in the way, and that is the Soviet Union’s blind and cynical
refusal to participate in the shaping of a structure of inter-
national law to take the place of nationalist anarchy,”

Note: An examination of the text of President Kennedy’s speech
included in the Sept. 25, 1961 issue will show that he did
essentially everything the Post urged in the above described
editorial. The " should s," "ought tos," and "would not be

amisses” were obeyed almost to the letter. See the comments
on the editorial of Sept,’ 26, 1961 entitled "Appeal to :|eason."

Sept, 3, 1961 - A Hand to Underplay

Urges that the US not push too far its propaganda advantage
gained by Russia’s resumption of testing. It emphasizes the



need to court world opinion by appearing before the UN as "an
honest advocate of test cessation and disarmament." The editor-
ial says of the challenge "President Kennedy ought to meet it-j.

we think, by presenting to the United Nations a complete draft
treaty for an immediate beginning on disarmament > with the
inspection-control system spelled out clearly.”

Sept. 6, 1961 - Links in a Chain

Praises US for confining resumed nuclear tests to underground
tests. It further says there is nothing wrong with being pre-
pared for atmospheric tests but it says "What is prudent for
the West, however can hardly be identified as moral perfidy
when carried on by the Soviets." It goes on, of course, to
point out the West’s obligation to work for general disarma-
ment-*

Note; On the surface the Post’s logic often seems sound. But
what is the truth of the nuclear test-disarmament situation?
Is not the only real cause of armament and nuclear testing the
agressive drive- of the Communist powers toward world domination?
Why does the Post minimize this and constantly justify Russia's •

need for arms on the same basis as the needs of the US? If
Russia, China, and Cuba were merely Socialistic states which
bothered no-one else the PostJs arguments would hold. Since
this is not true the arguments do not hold. In the face of
the facts, it is the view of the author that no informed
writer could present arguments like those of the Post unless
he was a Communist or pro-Communist,

Sept. 14, 1961 - If He Moves Boldly .

'

Once again urges that President Kennedy propose at the UN a
bold and sincere disarmament plan. The editorial again points
out that the Soviets had accepted the "principles of the West-
ern disarmament plan” -in 1955 "when President Eisenhower in
effect raised the ante by demanding open skies as a precedent
to disarmament." It mentions disappointment at the failure
of the neutrals to denounce Soviet resumption of testing but
says ."Is it not equally possible that the real reason

• was a distressing suspicidn that East and West are equally to

blame for the arms race?”

Note: The Post seems obsessed with the 1955 proposal and seems

dedicated to proving the US is at fault for failure to reach
a disarmament agreement. In the face of increased Communist
pressure, it is also obvious that the Post only wishes Pres-
ident Kennedy to be "bold” and "daring” in the area of disarm-
ament .

Sept. 22, 1961 - One Step Forward

’ Urges complete disarmament agreements between East and West



and implies tliat both powers (Russia and USA) are guilty of
wanting propaganda, rather than a treaty.

Sept. S6, 1961 - Appeal to Reason

This editorial comments on President Kennedy’s address to the
,

UN. It praises the President’s speech as an ’’eloquent appeal
to reason” and expresses pleasure at his ’’daring offer to sub-
mit our national sovereignty to the law of a world community”
as well as his pledge of peaceful negotiation on Berlin, The
Post seems particularly happy about the 7/illingness of the
President to subjugate our national will to that of the UN
membership saying:

”He was saying in effect that the United States is willing
to build up the Assembly as the central and dominant organ
of the United Nations - which means submitting our own nat -
ional policies to international law even though we may not
be able to dominate or veto the decisions of the internation-

.
al body,”

The editorial goes on to praise President Kennedy’s inspirat-
ional skill in accepting the Soviet goal of general and com- '

plete disarmament but reconciling it with the need for balanc--
ed progress by ’’stages” by stressing the need for international
inspection within the framework of the UN. It points out that

,

- by doing this as well as making a test-ban treaty part .of
' the general disarmament talks he ’’notably strengthened the

sincerity of the Western position."
,

Note: This editorial eulogizes President Kennedy who had just-
gone before the UN and said everything the Post had been saying
he should , ought to , or he would do well to say. It is very':'

strange that the Post did not do the very human thing of point- -'

ing out that he did what the Post suggested . It was almost
as if Ted Sorensen and company took the speech from the Post
editorial pages yet the Post seems almost to divert attention .

from this fact. Why? President Kennedy, it is claimed
reads the Post. Is this where he and his ’’advisers”, get
their "ideas?” (It must be pointed out that recently the. Post
acknowledged the similarity of some of the Presidents remarks .

about the omnipotence and omnicience of the US during his blast
at the so-called right-wing extremists and- those in a recent
Post editorial. It also must be pointed out, however, that the
Post is well aware of the activities of the writer who has^
been opposing its views vigorously both verbally and in writing
for some time. now.i The writer has spoken freely on the phone
and publicly of the implications of the apparent ideological
connection between the Post and the White House. Can it be
that the Post has got wind of this and is now trying to mend
flaws, in its fences by appearing to be more open and above
board?) The author believes that there are enough left-wing
extremists around President Kennedy to justify a serious



investigation of the implied connection.

Sept. 29, 1961 - Pressing the Initiative

Urges President Kennedy to follow up the initiative he gained
by his UN speech on the subject of disarmament. It urges ser-
ious consideration of some Russian counter-proposals and sugg-

' ests that the first stage in reduction of armed forces should
be substantial. The editorial indicates that the US should
not make an arms treaty contingent upon large scale revision
of the UN charter, saying, .. ’’International law and collective
security must indeed be strengthened aS national armaments are

reduced, but it is all too clear that if American policy is

to delay disarmament until a world government is set up, an
arms treaty will be unattainable in the foreseeable future.

Yet progress toward curbing the arms race is essential now.”

' Note; The Soviet Union was busily conducting atmospheric
tests in violation of the moratorium as the editorial was
being written.

COMMONISM H&S ENGULFED GVER ONE-THIRD OF THE EARTHS POPULATION
and IS NOW DOING EVERYTHING IN ITS POWER TO CARRY OUT ITS LONG-
RANGE PLANS TO ENSLAVE THE REMAINING TWO -THIRDS. COMMUNIST
LEADERS HAVE VIOLATED PRACTICALLY EVERY AGREEMENT ISVER MADE
WITH THE USA DURING THE PAST Bp YEARS.

•PO PERSIST IN URGING THE US TO ENTER INTO AN ARMS AGREEMENT;
^ TO BELIEVE THAT THE COJiMUNISTS WILL' /HONOR SUCH AN AGREEMENT.

IF THEY ENTER INTO IT/ AHD TO ADVOCATE IN THE FACE OF ETplRY

AGRESSIVE MOVE OF THE COMMUNISTS A NEW DISARMAMENT PROPOSAL
BORDERS ON BEING PATHOLOGICAL IN THE AUTHOReS OPINION.

IF IT IS NOT PATHOLOGICAL WHAT IS IT? •

'

B . BERLIN

May 11, 1961 - Berlin as Before.

Talks of general expectation that 'Khrushchev will ®

new Berlin crisis and suggests that we should offer to negot-

iate. The editorial also indicates that the US wants an armed

Germany as part of NATO.

Jun. 4, 1961 - Paris and Vienna

Plays down the strength of NATO and urges willingness on the

part of the US to negotiate a reasonable settlement on Berlin
and Germany

.
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Jan. 12, 1961 - Another Blast at Berlin

Suggests accomodation of Communists in return for continued
access to Berlin, saying ”So there is the possibility that an
agreement on the status of Berlin and access to the city may
be gained some day in exchange for an accomodation on Commun-
ist East Germany.”

Jun. 25, 1961 - Key to National Survival

This is a massive editorial covering so many facets of our
relations with the Communists that it defies categorization.
It is placed under BerlSin only because that is the first major
crisis mentioned in the editorial.

The editorial points out the shift in power away from the US,
warns of the power of Russia and China, urges change in for-
eign policy and some decisions "which will be hurtful to nat-
ional pride," says it is the duty of the Kennedy Administrat-
ion to prepare Americans for these decisions, accuses thoge
who oppose the changes suggested by the Post of doing so out
of misguided conservatism, q.uotes YiTalter Lippman and others
to prove that the recommended compromises are not appeasement,
takes a swipe at the John Birch society and the "overly zeal-
ous anti-Communist organizations," and repeats the Post's
oft-stated desire for a new policy towards Red China.

Paradoxically, after preaching the inevitability and invinci-
bility of Communism and advocating compromise with it at every
turn in this and practically every other editorial on the
subject, the Post closes this masterpiece of confusion with the
following paragraph;

"The United States is the strongest, wealthiest, freest,
most stable nation on earth“. It has every asset of brains
and idealism needed for greatness except a sense of national
purpose for the long pull. That must grow from the convict-
ion of the people, and the administration must lead in

‘ supplying it."

Note: Patriotic readers should be concerned lest the "long
pull" be shortened in favor of the Communists by the implement-
ation of policies advocated by the Post. Much of the "brains
and idealism" which have made the US the strongest most stable
nation in the world resides within the hearts and minds of
patriotic conservatives who are so detested by the Post.

Jul. 9, 1961 - Pressures on Khrushchev

SayS Khrushchev may be under pressures from the more militant-
ly Marxist Red China therefore the US should go easy on him
so he can save face in Berlin.
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Note; It is interesting that the Post does not hesitate to
emphasize the more warlike nature of Bed China when urging
a soft policy towards Russia but tends to ignore or minimize
it when discussion of Red China's qualification for UN admiss-
ion is involved.

Jul. 12, 1961 - flexibility in Berlin

Urges flexibility on the part of Mayor Willy Brandt of Berlin
to make it "easier for the West to propose a new status for
Berlin, perhaps along the lines suggested by Senator Mansfield
and others." (Suggested status was that of an international
city.)

Jul. 19, 1961 - Ingredients for Negotiation

This is a massive editorial again, urging negotiation on Berlin
and* as usual, equates the US and Russia without mentioning
differences in intentions. It closes by saying "The West
should test his words by preparing to negotiate and honorable
status for Berlin."

Note; One wonders what the undefined "honorable status" can
possibly be.

lui. 23, 19B1 - The Laughing Ghost

Describes the irony of the US and Russia, allies in defeating
Germany, struggling for control of Germany 16 years, later.

As usual the Post equates the aims of the US and Russia and
says their ideological division has resulted in "a naked'

. struggle of national power" involving a "fierce contest for
control of Germany."

Note: The Post never seems to acknowledge that Khrushchev
and Russian leaders before him^ have vowed to conquer the

world and have thus far used every form of coercion and sub-
version to do so. while' the US has only tried to protect the
freedom of Europe .and the remaining free world*

lul. 26, 1961 - Eirmness with Moderation

Praises President Kennedy's speech on Berlin but urges that

an effort be made to "negotiate an interim status for Berlin
which will protect our rights and the city's freedom while
meeting any legitimate Soviet objections to the status quo."

Note: The Post does not suggest what "legitimate" objections
the Soviets could have but seems to imply that there are some.
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Jul, 28, 1961 - Alternatives on Germany

Presents several alternatives in Germany but implies the in-
evitability of a divided Germany and warns against arming
West Germany,

Aug. 8, 1961 - The Duty to Discuss

Urges negotiation on Berlin saying the West ’’must also pre-
pare to discuss in good faith the whole problem of a German-
peace settlement,”

Aug. 15, 1961 - Dangers to be Contained

Points out the dangers in Berlin as a result of the Communist
built wall and seems to minimize Khrushchev’s role by saying
’’Even at the cost of a propaganda setback, Khrushchev had to
agree to let Ulbricht clamp down.” The editorial goes on to

-

point out all the weaknesses in the West’s position and urges
negotiation, saying that if the Soviets do not interfere with
our rights ’’the West has a stronger duty than ever to prepare
for sincere and meaningful negotiations for a settlement which,
while effectively guaranteeing the freedom of West Berlin,
will reduce its potential as a tinderbox danger to peace.”

Aug. 17, 1961 - Wisely Thinking Twice

Warns against any action in Berlin in reprisal for the build-
ing of the wall, urging the West not to- claim rights it does
not have,

Aug, 20, 1961 - Conflict Unresolved

Criticizes Dean Rusk for using strong words- on Berlin wall
then backing down because the West would have slim chances to
reopen the border* It goes on to complain that the new ad-
ministration ’’has not resolved the basic conflict in our pol-
icy on Berlin and Eastern Europe - has not, in fact moved be-
yond the Dulles position.” The editorial makes very clear
that we shouldn’t even talk tough and should be prepared to

negotiate compromises to reduce ’’tensions,”

Aug. 29, 1961 - Not Only Demands

Speaks of Secretary Rusk’s preparing to meet with Gromyko
on Berlin in September and says ’’This is good news indeed,
but it remains to be seen whether either the Soviets or the
West is prepared to make the kind of mutual concessions that
are necessary for a lasting settlement,”

The editorial urges concessions by the West by saying ’’And

what of the West?';Are its leaders preparing to make concessions
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as well as deiaands?” It goes on to point out that a contra-
diction in our policy is that we ’’refuse to contemplate recog-
nition of a divided Germany, while at the same time we insist
on an armed Germany taking its place as the most powerful
European member of the Western alliance.”

Note; This editorial is a perfect example of the oft-repeated
techniq.ue of the Post. It follows the typical line of equat-
ing the intentions of both East and West and suggests that
our conduct is as bad as Russia’s on the Berlin issue. As
usual, no mention is made of the United States reasons for
wanting an armed Germany in the center of NATO,, i.e. the
avowed aims of Communist leaders to gain control of Europe
as part of their plan for world -conquest.' If Communists tore
down the wall, allowed free elections as we allow them in West
Germany, and showed signs of renouncing plans for world-
conquest perhaps the US would be less concerned about the need
for an armed Germany.

Sept. 10, 1961 - Understanding Mr. K

Urges that the US negotiate sincerely with Mr. Khrushchev on
Berlin and points out that it might be in the interest of the
West to conduct itself in such a way that Khrushchev’s posit-
ion in the Kremlin hierarchy will be strengthened because
someone worse might replace him. The editorial says ”We can,
drop the pretense that there isn’t any Berlin problem except'
of Khrushchev’s invention.”

In praising Mr. Khrushchev, the editorial says;

’’But let us not forget that it was he who in 1955 accepted
the Western disarmament plan which the Russians had been re-
jecting for three years; he who signed an Austrian peace
treaty after years of Soviet Intransigence on this issue; he
who greatly expanded Soviet cultural contacts with the West;
he who toured the United States in the interest of inter-
national friendship; and he who has fought a great internal
struggle in the Communist party for the idea of peaceful
co-existence instead of Implacable war.”

Note: Informed persons believe that Mr. K’s trip to the US
was a personal triumph which impressed Russians and increased
his stature at home and they see this as the real reason for
the trip. Does the Post really believe that Khrushchev be-
lieves in peaceful co-existence on US terms? How can the
Post speak in favorable terms oi a man like -Khrushchev who
brought about the forced starvation of an estimated 5 to 12
million Kulaks in the Ukraine and issued the order to slaughter
thousands of Hungarians? Is the Post so uninformed about
Mr. Khrushchev as its editorials seem to indicate? Does the
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Post suggest that the West accomodate each succeeding Russian
leader because the next one could be worse?

Sept, 13, 1961 - East Berlin Preview

Points out all the difficulties the West could encounter if

Russia signs a treaty with last Germany and the latter inter-
feres with access to Berlin. The editorial goes on to urge
negotiation with Russia, saying such negotiations ”might
bring us enforceable guarantees from both the East Germans
and Russians in exchange for de facto recognition of the
division of Germany.”

Sept. 15, 1961 - The Place to Begin

Elatly urges compromise in Berlin. The following quotes are
taken from the editorial:

”Yet each side must know that there is no point in holding-
negotiations unless both are willing at Some point to with-
draw from. their starting positions in the interest of a
compromise agreement that serves the interests of both,”

”Thus the vital question is whether Khrushchev on his side

and President Kennedy on our side, while publicly endeavor-
ing to appear uncompromising are privately ready to make
reciprocal concessions at the proper time. We hope they
both are; and we .also hope President Kennedy, in that event,

has some plan in mind for educating the country on the need

for and honorability of compromise .

”

’’Negotiations are essential and’ it is equally so that they
be approached in a genuine spirit of conciliation and com-

promise .”

Note: Underscoring has been added by the author. Since the

Soviet Union in Berlin, as everywhere else, is agressively

^

taking the initiative what can negotiation result in but a<h^ —
an advantage for them? Russia makes' the demands and the Post

says compromise is honorable. Why ‘does the Post glorify com-

promise and obscure the one-sidedness any compromise must

have? All readers must ponder the cynical view that the

President of the United States is talking one way and planning

to convince "the people differently in order to accommodate the

Communists. The writer who wrote this editorial must believe

in a different form of government than a Representative Re-
public,

Sept. 20, 1961 - Much to Negotiate

Points out that there is much to negotiate in Berlin and says
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the ADA favors de facto recognition of East Germany in ex-
change for "more reliable" guarantees of Western access to
and rights in Berlin. It also suggests broader* terms to dis-
cuss problems of European security and some f^rmuofeauclear
disarmament. The edirotial says we should negotiate and that

—

this -negotiation should be carried out "whether DeGaulle and
Adenauer like it or not,"

Note: Apparently the only members of the world community
whose favors the Post want for the US are the more primitive
militarily weak neutrals. Major allies who. are strong in-
dustrially and militarily must be Ignored and humiliated.

Oct, 3j 1961 - Convincing the West

Points out that President Kennedy’s most difficult task may
be that of convincing West German and French governments, as
well as a sizeable part of the American people, that negot-
iations on Berlin, ought to be held and a compromise settlement
accepted. It de^pends a compromise involving "partial" recog-
nition of East Germany by saying "Pending that day, it is no
dlsgracd to admit to ourselves, the West Germans and the
French that two Germanies do exist, .one in each military all-
iance, and that peaceful intercourse between them is necess-
ary."

Oct. 17, 1961 - Time to Tell DeGaCille

Criticizes De'Gaulle for preventing immediate negotiations on
Berlin and warns of the need for haste "to avoid war. It points
out all the reasons why Khrushchev want's' a settlement of the
.Berlin issue and strangely says "Communist or otherwise, any
government in Moscow wduld undoubtedly followithe same
course."

The editorial goes on to point, out that the US should bring
De Gaulle into line saying "As the principal country which
would have to fight a war, the United States has the right
and duty to say what shall be done to avert war."

Note: The Post seems to wish' to dignify Russian claims in
Berlin by implying her policies are prudent and any govern-
ment would behave the same. The Post almost seems to consider
Russia’s position as one of having to protect herself from
American agression. It is also interesting to note that while
the Post wishes the US to accede to the wishes of weak neutrals
and Communists on issues such as Red China’s admission to the
UN, it urges the US to ride roughshod over France simply be-
cause De Gaulle is wisely cautious about negotiation with
the Soviet Union under duress.
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0. BBS) CHIM

Jan. 20, 1961 - Red China’s Stand

Indicates probability and implies desirability of Red China’s
admission to the UN. It says ’’But let those who would dwell
on the difficulties of the task contemplate a nation of 650,
000,000 people armed with nuclear weapons and outlawed by the
UN. That should be enough to encourage every effort.”

Note: The Post' should contemplate the fact that a goodly
number of the 45,000 American soldiers killed in Korea were
killed by Red Chinese who were then and are now at war with
the UN. The Post should likewise ask its readers, to contem-

- plate the obstruction of the Russians in the United Nations
and visualize what it would be like to have Red China, by the
Post's own admission a mora militant power, helping them.
Surely, Americans have not^turned their backs on national
integrity and respect for the men who died in Korea that they
will swallow the selling job of papers like the Post in behalf
of Red China.

Mar 7, 1961 - Mr. Berle in Brazil

Says that Brazil’s position on the Red China (question consti-
tutes a warning that the US must reconsider its position with
regard to Red China.

Apr. 17 i 1961 - Shifting Tactics in the UN

Points out that US opposition to debate on Red China's admiss-
ion to the UN cannot prevail much longer and advocates debate.
Criticizes Republican congressmen for trying to push through
congress a declaration of opposition to admission (not dis-
cussion of admission) of Red China.

Note; Since no Senator or Representative voted against the
subseq.uent declaration against admission, it must be assumed
that Democrats also oppose admission of Red China to the 'UN.

May 6j 1961 - The New Neo-isolationism

Points out the trend towards favoring discussion of seating
of Red China in 'UN among Asian and African nations and urges
that the US not risk a "humiliating defeat" by continuing to
oppose discussion.

Note: Contrast this willingness to capitulate to opinions of
illiterate African nations with the Post's suggestions about
our allies, France and West Germany, who advocate a firm
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policy towards the Communists.

May 16, 1961 - Red China and the UN

Advocates debate on Red China ^s admission to the UN and
points out that this is not the same as advocating admission.

May 29

f

1961 - Mr. Diefenbaker on China

Urges discussion of Red China's admission to the UN.

Jun. 7, 1961 - Chinese Pressure in Laos

Suggests that the Red Chinese are putting pressure on Russians
in the Laotian dispute and quotes from a book by Marvin L.
Kalb who thinks "the Chinese have done everything possible to
sabotage Khrushchev’s efforts to improve Soviet-American
relations.” The editorial of course advocates a review of
our policy towards China, implying a more friendly one,

lul. 2, 1961 - Ev and Charlie Appalled

Advocates a change in policy towards Red China and accuses
Senator Everett Dirksen and Representative Charles Halleck
who were pushing for resolutions in Congress against Red
China's admission to the UN of doing so for political reasons,

Jul. 7, 1961 - Shifting Asian Policy

Discusses need for change in policy towards Red China and the
Chiang Kai-shek regime on Formosa and, as usual, is opposed to
Chiang. The editorial closes with; "United States policy
makers should be encouraged to act only in the best interests
of the United States, regardless of whether Chiang (and his
diminishing claque in Washington) likes it or not,”

Note; • The Post has never demonstrated just how admission of
Red China to the UN, where its ally, Russia, has. exercized
the veto about 100 times, would serve the best interest of

,
either the'US.or the UN,

It is appropriate here to point out some similarity in terms.
Walter Lippmann' s

• column in the December 6, 1961 issue of the
post (read while this analysis was being prepared) quotes Mr,
Zorin, Russian delegate to the UN, as saying that if the UN
ousted the Nationalist government and seated the Red Chinese
government the latter would have "the right to liquidate the
clique of Chiang Kai-shek both by peaceful means and through
the use of force." Zorin says "clique” The Post says
"claque ." CLIQUE SHMEEQUE CLA.QUE SiaiA-QUE It all soumds
the same to the author of this analysis.
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Jul. 30, 1961 - A Orambling Position

Criticises the Senate’s 76 to 0 vote on a resolution against
recognition of Red China and its admission to the and urges
that the US change its position on discussion of Red China’s
admission rather than risk a humiliating defeat in the UN.

Note; The Post seems able to brush aside very li^tly the
unanimous opinion of the Senate and urge formulation of US
foreign policy to please Asian and African neutrals in spite
of the papers constant assertion that it believds in democracy.

Aug. 3, 1961 - Ohiang and the Pacts

Emphasizes the inevitability of discussion -of Red China’s
admission to the UN and complains that President Kennedy’s
freedom of movement on the China question is hampered by the
Senate’s resolution in opposition to Red China.

Aug, 14, 1961 - Prospects on China

Points out trend in opinion of UN delegates to the General
Assembly towards seating of Red China. The last two paragraphs
of the editorial follow;

’’The delegates, of course, carry out but do not make the pol-
icies of their governments. In the showdown the United States
government’s facilities for twisting governmental arms may
produce enough votes to continue the present stalemate for
another session or two. But all the evidence suggests that
though American opinion on the China question may be frozen,
opinion everywhere else is moving steadily in favor of
admitting Peiping.”

”It would be a curious twist of history if the United States,
by failing to press for ’’two Chinas” when such a solution was
possible should be ultimately confronted by one China repre-
sented by the Communists.”

Note; Again ihevitability of Red China’s admission is preached
Again none of the US reasons for opposing admission are given.
Adherence to principle is described as having ’’frozen opinion.”
Perhaps the Post prefers the Communist technique of threats
with rockets and bombs to U.S, diplomatic techniques which the

Post so easily describes as ’’twisting of governmental arms."

Sept. 5, 1961 - Shift on China

Ridicules the House of Representatives resolution passed by a
395 to 0 vote, to oppose admission, of Communist China to the

UN, It goes on to say that the Kennedy administration should
be "left free to devise a new China program.” It preaches
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the inevitability of Red China’s admission by saying "If
the United States does not do this soon it will be forced to

do it later,"

Sept. 2S, 1961 - Toward Debate on China

Praises decision of US to back a proposal to debate admission
of Communist China to the UN* It also says that Red China’s
admission is an "arguable" question but points out that the

status quo cannot be maintained. It closes with the statement
- "Nothing can be gaine(l'--by doing nothing^ which’ is what we
have been doing for the last decade."

Note: Red China has done plenty during the past decade,
Pought and killed UN soldiers (mostly Americans) in Korea,
raped Tibet(killing thousands), taken over part of India,

^

infiltrated and subverted practically all of Southeast Asia,
conducted a massive and illicit narcotics business throughout
the world pouring millions of dollar^ worth of drugs into the

US and other. free -world countries, refused to recognize the

International Red Cross
,
and constantly argued with Khrushchev

in behalf of a tougher stand against the West.

Apparently, successfully preventing admission of the Red Regime
to the ’ON for a decade is "doing nothing" in the- Post’s opinion.

Oct.. 7, 1961 - Realism and formosa

Criticises the speech of Foreign Minister Shen Chang-huan of

Nationalist China in the UN in opposition to admission of the

Red Chinese government. It defends those wanting admission of

Red China as not wanting to "appease" the Communists. It goes,

on to say "It is true that the Chinese Reds often act like
bullies, that their actions do not conform to the precepts, of

the UN Charter, that they remain branded as agressors. But
how does society deal with a bully? By ostracizing him and,

allowing him to grow stronger in isolation, or by making ah
effort to absorb him into the community , where he may be sub-

ject to some control?"

"Obviously the latter course is the better , although there ^ is

certainly no assurance it would work in the case of Red China."

Nevertheless, the sensible and prudent policy would be to ex-

plore the possibilities and this is difficult while the Nat-/;

ionalist regime on Formosa, which holds one of the five perm-

anent seats on the Security Council, is adamant against com-

promise."

Note: This editorial removes any doubt, if ever any existed,

. in the minds of frequent readers about the Post’s approval of

admission of Red China to the UN. The Post’s comparison of

the UN to "society" is a weak one. Russi<^ considered to be

less militant than Red China, has exercised the veto 100 times

in the tJN. (She is a charter member and can veto her own ex-
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pulsion) She has also failed to live up to her I® financial
obligations, pleading inability to pay. (Russia spends about
$5,000,000,000 per year on propaganda)

A better analogyewould be to compare the I® with a metro-
politan police board and to compare Red China’s admission
to the I® to the inclusion of an A1 Capone on the police
board.

The Post’s writers should know full well that if the United
States turns its back, as others have done, on the principles
upon which the I® was founded and starts to "explore the poss-
ibilities" of admitting an unqualified outlaw government such
as that of the Red Chinese, that regime is practically assured
of admission.

D. LAOS

Peb. 3, 1961 - The Cry of "Wolf" in Laos

This editorial begins as fol3jows: "The official acknowledge-
ment by the Laotian government that its appeal some time ago
for help against invasion by Communist troops was false will
tend to downgrade future Laotian reports of crisis."

Mar. S4, 1961 - The Laos Bequest

Describing the President’s words on Laos the Post says "And

so he uttered the clear firm warning that continuation" of the
Communist attacks will be met with the necessary response
through ^ATO and our own efforts," The editorial goes on to

urge that we do not intervene militarily.,
,

. .
’

,

Har, £8, 1961 - Decisiveness on Laos

This one praises President Kennedy’s endorsement of a neutral
status for Laos and avoidance of any hint of a "go it alone"
military adventure in Laos, It also points out that stepped
up Communist military activity may be to test competence and
determination of the new administration. The Post says "If

that is so, he has his answer. Western prestige is now un-
equivocally at stake in Laos."

Apr, 4, 1961 - Hope for Laos Peace

Advocates coalition government for Laos and says the risks
that Communists may subvert and assimulate the government must
be taken to keep US prestige intact without war.
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May 9, 1961 - Our Role in Yiet Nam

Praises President Kennedy's decision to avoid military assist-
ance to Laos and urges the same attitude towards Viet Nam*

May 17, 1961 - Progress at Geneva

Criticizes the US position which had been to seat only the
Royal government of Laos 'and points out that the Communist
Pathet Lao group controls about two thirds of Laos, hence could
mop up the remainder in short order.

Oct. 10, 1961 - Mild Optimism on Laos

Expresses optimism over the selection of neutralist Souvanna
Phoima as premier of the Laotian government and says a neutral
regime should be possible through the assignment of 16 cabinet
posts. The Post doesn't make clear how this is possible .since
the Communist Pathet Lao forces, who kept fighting for 5 months

,

.after the ceasefire., control the majority of Laotian territory.

^ Hi 5^

E,. CUBA

Apr. 20, 1961 - The Notes on Cuba

.Endorses President Kennedy's policy of non-intervention in- •;

.

' ..Cuba.

Apr,. 21, 1961 - Hard Lessons in Cuba ’

,

Gives reasons for failure of Cuban revolt against Castro,
criticizes American participation, and urges non-intervention
in the future.

Apr. 25, 1961 - Cuba and Eormosa

Upon the failure of the Cuban invasion this editorial says the
crisis may well give "a fresh understanding of a situation on
the other side of the globe. That is the China problem." The
editorial says "Americans are .now alert to the danger of . an
armed Communist-oriented regime on an island 90 miles off our
shores." It goes on to equate our relationship with Cuba with
that of Red China and Formosa and says "But more Americans
should. now understand that Communist China cannot accept the
the present status of Formosa any more than the United States
could accept a Soviet^ base in Cuba."

Note; Aside from the usual pitch in favor of the Red Chinese
government;, this ^editorial is particularly interesting. It
appears that thisfiriter slipped up in acknowledging the
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"danger of an armed Communist -oriented regime" in Cuba in
Ms eagerness to give arguments in favor of the Eeds with res-
pect to Formosa. The Post has elsewhere insisted that Cuba
is no threat to the US as they consistently argue against any
positive action against Cuba.

Apr. 27, 1961 - Blinders for Blunders

Describes the Cuban crisis as a "proxy invasion" and says ’_^A

better informed public might have cautioned against a filli-
bustering e2p)edition in Cuba."

Sote; A better informed public would have known the truth
about Fidel Castro’s Communist affiliation long before he

took over. The Post must share the blame, along with all the

rest of the fuzzy thinking so-called "liberal" newspapers, for

deceiving the American people into believing that Fidel was
' the saviour, of Cuba.

.

* '

Apr.' 28, 1961 - The Methods of the Foe

Insists that America would be like its enemy if it intervened
in Cuba and reverses its opinion (expressed in the April 25th

editorial) as to the danger 'posed to the US by a Communist
Cuba by saying "An island state of 6,580,000 people, which
could be knocked out by American power in a few hours, cannot

seriously be painted as a serious menace to the national se-^

purity of 180,000,000 Americans."

Note: Compare again the q.uote in this editorial with the one
'

on April 25th, just three days earlier

Apr. 25, 1961 - "Americans are now alert to the danger of an
armed Communist-oriented regime on an island
90 miles' off our shores."

Apr. 28, 1961 - "An island state of 6, 500, 000 -people, which
could be knocked out by American power in a

few hours, cannot, seriously be painted as a
serious menace to the national security of

180,000,000 Americans."

EXPLANATION; On Apr. 25th arguments were being given in favor

of Red China’s position with respect to Formosa.
On Apr. 28th arguments were being given against

any US action against Fidel Castro.

QUESTION; What kind of mind can produce such a contradiction
within a 3 day period.

AUTHOR’S ANSWER; Communist minds can’,

INTEGRITY? QUALITY? AlffiRICANISM?
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May 19 j 1961 - Labels for Cuba

Disagrees with, resolution passed by the House (401 to 2) calling
for collective action by American states against a clear and
present danger in Cuba,- The editorial also points out that
while some Latin,, nations are awakening to the threat of Comm-
unist subversion from Cuba, "they have been awake for many
years to the threat of intervention by big powers." (Presumably
they mean the USA .

)

May 24, 1961 - Is Castro Thinking Twiee

' Endorses "tractor deal" and ridicules those who call it
.

appeasement, .
, ;

May 28, 1961 - Prestige and Tractors

Criticizes those in Congress who oppose the tractor deal and
-

, says "the critics ought to recognize that the prisoner ex-
, change can strengthen our leadership in the New World."

Jul." 16, 1961 - Partners of Revolution

Emphasizes the need for the US to' become a champion of social
revolution throughout the world and says "Had the Kennedy
policy been in force when Castro came to power in Cuba, it
would have req,uired our Government to xnake a much more serious
effort than it did to cooperate with Castro, even when he was
expropriating American property. Are we up to this sort of
thing?"

Note; Does the Post really think assistance from the US could
have converted Castro from what he already was
a Communist?

Sept. 22, 1961 - Church vs Castro

D Describes Castro ^s deportation of 136 priests and accusation
that they were plotting to overthrow his government with
Washington’s help. The editprial then devotes considerable
space to recounting the struggle between church and state in
Mexico eventually resulting in the Church being shorn of sec-
ular power. It then returns to Cuba and says Castro’s "course
allows little room even for potential rivals for public faith."

Note; Catholic readers will, no doubt, be delighted with the
Post’s implication that the trouble between Castro and the
church is a natural struggle for secular power rather than
brutal suppression of religion in the usual Communist pattern.

sL*
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g. THE GOITGO

geb. 6, 1961 - Peace Plan for The Congo

Urges consideration of Adlai Stevenson's recommendations for
a coalition government represented by all factions in the
Congo, including the Communists.

geb, 16, 1961 - Double Test in the Congo

Urges coalition government for the Congo.

geb. 19^ 1961 - The UN Itself

Urges UN should have more power to settle Congo dispute.
States that UN, is more important than NATO and says "success-
ful solution of the Congo problem is more important than our

'friendship with Belgium."

Mar. ..S2, 1961 - The Tangled Congo

‘ Endorses the idea of widening the Kasavubu-Ileo government
to include Lumumba factions. In other words, suggests coal-
ition government, including Communists.

Jun. 22;, 1961 - Moderation in The Congo

Expresses optimism on cooperation of various Congolese leaders
and labels Tshombe as a "pro-Belgiiim right-winger" and implies
that Russians no longer back Gizenga by saying "just as Giz-
enga for a time was the favorite of the Russians."

lug. 4, 1961 - New Hope in the Congo

Indicates that the Congo has -a new Premier, Cyrille Adoula,
and that he even has the support of "left-wing" Antoine Giz-
enga. It goes on to say that "No doubt Tshombe will have to
yield to the reconstituted government."

Sept. 18, 1961 - UN Force in Katanga

Hopes for UN success in forcing Katanga to join with other
provinces in forming a Congolese government. The editorial
acknowledges the danger of the UN paving the way for a Comm-
unist regime in the Congo but says "for the moment, since the
die has been cast, it must concentrate on the success of its
military operation in Katanga."

Note; Sven though the Post acknowledges the possibility of

an error in judgement on the part of the UN it rules out the
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possibility of recognizing the error and refraining from
using force to bring Moise Tshombe into submission and coal-
ition with other Congolese leaders, including Antoine Glzenga
the Communist. Even Great Britain which normally takes a
more conciliatory attitude towards Communism and Communists -

has subseq.uently voiced her disapproval of the UN action
against Katanga.

0^ 0^ fi^

G. MISCELIAKSOUS

Jan. 20, 1961 - Bf Liberty and Restraint

Hints at need to abolish House Committee on TJn-American Act-
ifities and Senate Internal Security Sub-Committee.

Jan. 29, 1961 - Each Man’s Duty

Criticizes film ’’Operation Abolition, " compiled by the House
Committee on Un-American Activities. States that the film
’’inaccurately portrays a San Erancisco student demonstration
against the committee as engineered by Communists.” Describes
the film as having been aptly called ’’forgery by film.”

Note: The Post’s views are in direct disagreement with the
report of J, Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI. The report
is published by the Government Printing Office.

Feb. 4, 1961 - For Daring and Dissent

Applauds President Kennedy’s speech urging freedom of express-
ion on the part of public servants in the employ of the Govern-
ment. The following is an excerpt from President Kennedy’s,
speech; ”Let it be clear that this administration recognizes
the value of daring and dissent - that we greet healthy con- „

troversy. as the hallmark of healthy change.”

Note; This speech and the editorial on it are rather amusing
in light of the subsequent experience of military ’’public ser-
vants” who spoke out too firmly against Communism.

Mar. 2, 1961 - Mere Admonition

Complains about two 5 to 4 Supreme Court decisions in favor
of the House Committee on Un-American Activities and indicates
that the narrowness of the vote preludes a change in the
court’s attitude. At one point in the editorial it either
deliberately or accidentally describes the committee as ”the
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Un-American Activities group.”

Apr. 1961 - Anti-Communism This Week

Indirectly ridicules Governor Dalton’s proclamation declaring
an anti-Communism week in Missouri. The week corresponded
to the presence of Dr. Pred Schwarz and The Greater St. Louis
School of Anti-Communism in St, Louis, The Post does not
mention the school or its distinguished faculty but ridicules
the idea of Anti-Communism, dragging in references to the
Birch Society which has been a favorite target of the Post.

Note; Aside from clever indirect ridicule, to the best of
the author’s knowledge, The Post did not give any advance
advertising or coverage of daily sessions of the school which
was endorsed by leading businessmen and politicians. In fact,
the Post waited until 2 days -after Dr. Schwarz . had completed
the program then ran a front page article on him. The Globe,
on the other hand, ran advance notices, gave daily coverage
of the school’s sessions, and serialized Dr. Schwarz book.

Why does the Post have such an automatic aversion to a dig-
nified, educational, and highly successful program aimed at
informing the American people about their major enemy, Comm-
unism? Dr. Sohwarg has conducted successful anti-Communist
seminars in other large cities all over the country. A recent
one, presenting such speakers as Dr. Bdward Teller, Ronald'
Reagan, and Herbert Philbrick, was televised over 33 TV stations
by Richfield Oil Company in California. It reportedly outdxew
other programs such as Wagon Train and The Untouchables.

Juh. 11, 1961 - To Stem the Erosion of Liberty

This a massive editorial attacking the one-week old decision
of the Supreme Court against the Communist Party, requiring
them to register with the Attorney General’s Office. The
editorial minimizes the threat of internal subversion and
describes the Communist Party as weak and ineffectual.

Note: Any student of the Communist movement who has read only
one book, I. Edgar Hoover’s ’’Masters of DeceitJ' knows that
the strength of Communists can never be gauged by the number
of party members. They have never had more than a small min-
ority in any nation which they subverted and took over. A

,, few men like Alger Hiss placed in the right places can do un-

told' damage to a country

i

Those who might ’tend to^ swallow the Post’s view about Comm-;,

unist weaknesses might "ponder the news item which appeared
on the back pages of the Post. This news item, included on
the next page, shows the extent to which Communists have aff t-

ected American thinking when they can get such support for
their efforts against the Supreme Courts decision.
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1

New Yorfe Herald Tiibune-Post-Dlspatch

Special Dispatch.

ifeW YORK. Sept. 25-^m-

ttiuftists from 19 states, in the

largest open par^ gathering

^nce the Rosenberg execution

prot^ts of almost 10 years ago.

opened a new front yesterday

in^^eir fight on the Supreme

Couri.
^

Thfe objective of 'the new front,

the Kational Assembly for Dem-

locratic Rights, is to solicit the

taidr^f non-Communists m
prpmganda drive to force fhes .

-

Supreme Court to reverse itsjeu.

decisions of last June upholdangp'

the;Smith and McCarran acts.

Court has agreea|

') rehearing next month.
^

i

^

[benjamin A. Davis, national r/

sefer^tary of the party, told 50p
j

j'

' 'Communists yesterday at a’ busi-i

^’n^s session winding up a two-*

meeting at the St. Nicholas

"iAilna in New York that ^ey

organize protest meetings

across % country and mount a

itfer-writing campaign to nev/s-

papOT editors; aiid members of

Congress "to bring pressure ' on

court. A program of action

called for a union of Communists

wiffi rebgious, political, educa-

tional and labor leaders.

1200 Delegates.

iShe Communist delegates --

1

1200 registered—were in a jovial, ;

confident mood. * -

*^heir numbers and their ajh

pearance—^gray-haired, men and

v^en, well-dressed and well-^

gloomed for the most part

^med'to refute the opinion

held in certain intellectual cir-

cles that anti-Communists a^
fighting a myth and that the

Communist party in this country I

r^ommunist speakers glowed;

the success of a rally at-;

.

Wded by 3000 Saturday nightJ ft

^Tfiey had lisitened to the Rev4 v;

Harry F. Ward, professqr^^ .
.

,

“eitientSs af ffieTJmon Theolog^\^
{

-

Seminary, pledge his suppor£|

tO’^he new front. Also speakhig

and^pledging support were Clark

Foreman, director of the Emer-

gency Ciyd Liberties Commit-

tee; Royal W. France, executive

secretary of the National Law-

yers Guild', and the Rev. RichjJ
. ,

' ard Murfod, of the Soviet-Ameri-j; ^

'can Friendship Organization.
) ;

;

I
i Program Approved.

,
^

|

^

Ihe delegates yesterday ap-g /;,

^proved a program of action fotf ,-

ithe new front organization, calH
ft

W'for **some 50 new commit-Jftft

! utees in 50 new localities ^rough-|

I out the land to. help achieve the-

I
purposes of this assembly.

\ the program called for a;

Wghty movement’* to have Pr^-

ident Kennedy ’^instruct his At-

torney General to support the

Aetition for a rehearing m pe

MeCarxan Internal Security Acti

&e. Telegrams, letters and

Wtcards from individuals to the

President or to his - Attorney

federal are impofrtant.”

! f*Assemblies for democratic

k^ts should be held on city,

fcolmty or state scale to advance

I
the purposes of this national as-

it said,

meetings, rallies, radio and tel^

vision programs, letters to ew-

tors, and press conferences can

be 'organized by local commit-

itees” to, push the propaganda

drive. • ; >

NOTE: These 1200 Comttiunists are, no doubt completely dedicated
to an enemy-controlled party which is aimed at destruction
of everything for which America stands, including religion.
Dr. Ward, who pledged support for their drive against thd.

Supreme Court was one of the founders of The Kational .

Council of Churches.
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Jul. 3, 1961 - Sound and Jury

This editorial blasts conservatives and anti-Oommunists and
accuses the right-wingers of being small business men who
are using the cause of anti-Oommunism to promote their own
conservative programs. It drags in the old scare words like
Ku ip.uxers and Fascists and> as always, makes no mention of
the multitudes of American citizens who belong to respectable
study groups and who are seriously concerned about the threat
of Communist internal subversion.

Note: It is a continual source of puzzlement as to who re-
spectable programs aimed merely at informing Americans about
Cojnmunisjh are consistently equated to the American Nazi Party j

The Ku Klux Klan, or Fascists by the Post. It is indeed
strange when a newspaper- which constantly espouses academic
freedom and decries . "guilt by association" blasts any group
identified as "anti-Oommunist," which attempts to inform
people about our major enemy. Surely, respectable organizat-
ions such as the Roman Catholic "Cardinal Mindzenty Foundation
and the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade deserve better than
this. On second thought the Post’s attitude on this subject
seems to the author to be consistent with policies on other
issues.

Jul. 24, 1961 - The Military Mind

Praises Senator Fulbright’s memo aimed at silencing military
officers who attempt to indoctrinate their men with "extremist"
anti -Communist views. It again points out that the danger
of Communism is from without not from within.

Note: Here again, is complete disagreement with the views' of
J. Fdgar Hoover, Director of the FBI. The Post’s views com-
pletely Ignore the avowed alms of Comunists, testimony of ex-
Communists, and statements of informed experts on the subject.
Would the Post have its readers believe that I. Edgar Hoover,
who has worked intimately in this field for over 40 years,
does not know what he is talking about?,

Aug. 1, 1961 - Moscow’s Manifesto

Discusses the new draft program for the Communist Party. It
further takes the view that Khrushchev really believes in .

"peaceful co-existence" and expresses the opinion that the
main threat implied in the new manifesto is an economic one.
Senator Fulbright, and the State Department are also credited
by the Post with holding to this view.

Aug.- 13, 1961 - The Frustrating Years

This is another large catch-all type editorial which minimizes
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tile threat of internal Ooumunist activity, ridicules conserv-
atives, Birchers, and anti-Communists in general* It para-
doxically says American influence in the UN will diminish and
that simultaneously socialism will e23)and and neutralism will
grow. In denying any threat from Communism at home, the edit-
orial says ’’We can reject suspicion of conspiracies at home
and concentrate on proper defense against the real threat
abroad

,

Aug. 16, 1961 - Smear Campaign on ffulbright

Charges Rep. Dale Alford with smearing Senator Rulbright as a
Red when criticizing him for his memorandum concerning activ-
ities of military men. The editorial attempts to smear Rep.
Alford by saying his attacks on Senator Fulbright were aimed
at pleasing ’’the John Birch Society, essentially the support
that Mr, Alford had in unseating Representative Brooks Hays,”

Note: As a letter to the editor published on Aug. S5, 1961
points out, the Birch Society was founded on December 9, 1958
and Mr. Alford unseated Brooks Hays November 4, 1961. Cali-
fornia Attorney General Mosk’s so-called ’’report” to Governor
Brown on the Birch Society also states that it was formed in
December 1958, A Post Mirror of Public Opinion article, en-
titled ”If It Walks like a Duck,” presenting excerpts of the

'

California Attorney General’s ’’opinion” will be discussed
later.

Aug. 28, 1961 - Man on the Way Out

Speaks of Dag Hammarskjold’ s annual report and points out
that he has only a year to serve. The editorial enumerates
his views on the role of the UN and emphasizes the need to
strengthen it. It points out that we have not always coop-
erated adequately saying ’’But let us not overlook our own
failures to^ act in the spirit of the Charter,” The editor-
ial also warns against ’’dangerous nationalism.”

Note: The editorial doesn’t say what ”our own failures to
act in the spirit of the Charter” were. It is also interest-
ing that the Post is eager for the US to act contrary to the
spirit of the UN Charter when it urges membership for Red
China in spite of that nation’s failure to meet the require-
ments of Article IV of the Charter,

Sept. 10, 1961 - Incredibly Bad Judgement

Criticizes the TV production by Paar in Berlin and urges
disciplinary action against Army officers involved. The
editorial, as is now known, greatly exaggerated the numbers
of personnel and vehicles involved by saying ’’but when the
television performer turned up so did two colonels, one
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one lieutenant colonel, a major, a captain, two lieutenants
and about 50 enlisted men, along v/ith. seven jeeps, some arm-
ed.” It goes on to castigate American officers, saying ”Wiiat
esecrable judgement on the part of these officers, slavering ,

no doubt
, to get their pictures on television!

”

Note: While this editorial does much to disprove its claim
to being a q.uality newspaper, the Post can be forgiven the
inaccuracies in details. But, what must offend pro-Americans
is the editorials description as”slavering” our officers who
are under the Communists* guns in Berlin. It should be point-
ed out here that Herbert Philbrick, FBI counterspy for 9 years,
has said that Communist and Pro-Communist v;riters constantly
use the technique of ridiculing our armed forces, officers in
particular, to destroy confidence in them.

Sept. 12, 1961 - After Paar

This editorial takes note of the fact that Ed Sullivan was
heading for Berlin and again criticizes the Army, saying
”But does this mean that the Army, having obligingly moved
some extra troops up against the East Berlin border for lack
Paar, will in duty be bound to do the same for Ed Sullivan?”,

Sept. 81, 1961 - The UN’s Great Task

Expresses hope that the "ON can remain as Dag Hammarskjold
envisioned it. The editorial points out that the Communist
bloc should have more representation- in the top 15 posts of
the Secretariat. America holds 3 of the top 15 jobs while
Russia holds only 1.

Note; The editorial doesn’t mention that Russia has 3 votes
in the General Assembly (Russia, Bylorussia, and TJkrania)
with the addition of Outer Mongolia making it 4 votes while
the US has only 1 vote. It likewise does not mention Russia’s
abuse of the veto power or failure to live up to its financial
obligations to the UN while the US is providing a lions share
of the mondy to support the organization.

Oct. 4, 1961 - Modifying the Troika

Urges consideration and discussion by the UN of the latest
proposal of Russia for a temporary Secretary General with
3 deputies, one Russian, one American, and one from an Asian
or African country. It says Russia might be willing to accept
the reality of the Hammarskjold concept under the appearance
of the Troika, saying ”If this is the objective, then the UN
could well go ahead with a discussion that might lead to an
-acceptable modification of the latest plan.”
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Note: Tsfo days later, Oct. 6, 1961, a front page article
heading was "U.S. and Russia Agree on Thant as Successor to
Hammarskjold.’' The body of the article included statements
to the effect that the only disagreement was whether there
should be 4 deputies or 5. The article was not an AP or DPI
release but was written by Donald Grant, a Post-Dispatch
staff correspondent.

Oct. 6, 1961 - The Soviet Backdown

This editorial goes to great lengths to picture Russian agree-
ment on TJ. Thant as temporary Secretary General of the XM with
4 or 5 deputies appointed by him, as a great concession or
"backdown” from their demands for a Troika arrangement. It
uses this issue as proof that agreement with the Soviets does
not necessarily mean a disadvantage to the West.

Note; The editorial does not point out that of his total DW
votes cast U. Thant only voted with the US on several occasions
while he supported the Russians frequently. He favors admission
of Red China and one can but wonder what deputies he will app-
oint. Some backdowni

Oct, 8, 1961 - A Moderate Under Attack

Defends Senator I. W. Pulbright who is under attack for his
attempts to muzzle the military men who were instructing their
men in anti-Oommunist seminars, as- well as participating in
non-government sponsored meetingsl

Oct. 11 19'61 - Prom Two Decisions

Points out that Sdward Tellin who was denied a National Science
Fellowship for having refused to answer questions of the House
Committee on Un-American Activivies on First Amendment grounds
in accordance with the US Supreme Court’s ruling in 1957 in
the Watkins case is placed in a predicament by being indicted
a year after his testimony in 1958 after the 1959 ruling in
the Barenblatt case, declaring the commihtee’s authority un-
assailable. It goes on th state that the court should clar-
ify its two decisions and says that "His (Yellin' s) appeal
raises grave questions about the Un-American Committee’s pre-
cise authority and power of exposure."

Note: Those who admire journalistic quality cannot fail to

notice the description of the duly constituted House Committee
on Un-American Activities as "the Un-American Committee."

Oct, 13, 1961 - The President on Fanatics

Describes the President’s speech at the University of North
Carolina in which he indicated that Americans should be pre-
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pared to live most of tlieir lives in "uncertainty, cliallenge,
and peril." The Post praises him for "warning against depend?-
ence on illusory slogans as "Total victory." The editorial
-goes on to criticize Senator Golduater and others on the "rad
ical right" and accuses them of spouting patriotism while
employing divisive- tactics.

Note; The Post does not offer any constructive ideas as to
any method of defeating the Communist Conspiracy which is
completely dedicated to "total victory." The only suggestion
the Post ever makes in the face- of new Communist pressure is
to compromise and give them something while Insisting that
this the only possible course.

Oct. 15,j 1961 - Against Big Brother

Praises two Senators for blocking passage of a House-passed.

.

bill on Communist propaganda. The editorial criticizes Hub-
ert .Humphrey, usually a liberal- favorite of the Post, for
voting for the bill. and describes Senators Mundt and Thur-
mond who also voted for the bill as "primitives." It goes
to great lengths to picture this bill as an attempt by "Big
Brother" "government to destroy the freedom of Americans.

The bill "'merely provided for warning notices to be posted in
Post Offices alerting patrons to Communist propaganda and
individual alerts to individuals believed to be receiving
large quantities of Communist propaganda. It also stipulated
that if the alerted recipient did not wish to read the propa-
ganda he could return it free to the Post Office. The edi-
torial fairly drips sarcasm when it says. "Thus Big Brother
would be strongly suggesting to the poor, defenseless Ameri- .

can citizen that he ought not to read those nasty Communist
words, but should Big Brother burn them 'up.."

Note: The Post’s concern for freedom on this issue ahd re-
peated use of the scare term "Big Brother" is laughable in
view of its avid support for federal control of practically

, everything else, including education, electric power, medi-
cal care, farm production, labor-management relations, and
prices. Apparently "Big Brother" should control everything
except Communist activities. The Post is inconsistent on
many things but its consistency on Communism should escape
no-one who studies their policies closely.
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APPENDIX II

MIRROR OE PTIBIrIC OPINION SELECTIONS

Jan, 17, 1961 - Soviet Soienoe on Disaritiament {Louis B, Soiin in ,,,

The Nation )

Says the Russians sincerely want peace an<i believe it can only
be achieved through total "general and complete" disarmament.

Jan. 23, 1961 - Latin America and Our Ideals (Thomas J. Watson Jr.,
President, IBM, to The Life Insurance Association
of America)

Says economic conditions in Cuba caused Fidel’s takeover.

Jan, 30, 1961 - The Curtain Falls (Editorial in the Washington
Post )

^

Criticizes a Supreme Court decision in favor of film censor-
ship ,

Jan. 31.J 1961 - The Advantages of Reversing Our China Policy
(Stanley Spector in The Natio'ol

Urges a change in policy towards Red China, praises Communism
in China, criticizes Chiang Kai-shek and suggests, that Red
China be admitted to the UN.

Note; Dr. Stanley Specter is a professor at Washington U,

Feb, 21, 1961 - Movie With a Message (Paul Jocobs in The Reporter )

Criticizes the film Operation Abolition and the House Committee
on Un-American Activities and says no evidence has been offer-
ed to prove that the student riots against the Ooxnmittee in
San Francisco were under Communist control.

Note; J. Edgar Hoover provided such evidence in his report
"Communist Target Youth" which is available from the Govern-
ment Printing Office, Washington, D, 0.

Mar. 6, 1961 - 1342,000 a Year Too Much (James Roosevelt in a
statement to the House Administration Committee)

The speech criticizes the House Committee on Un-American
Activities and urges curtailment of its funds.

Note; The House voted 412 to 6 to provide the req.uested funds.
Based on a national budget of |88, 700, 000, 000, the funds for
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the committee amounted to about ,0004^ of the total . How
does this compare with a military budget of about f50, 000, 000
000 representing 57^ of the total?

Mar. 7, 1961 - Total Disarmament in Eight Years (Louis B. Sohn,
' Harvard Professor of Law in The Nation )

Urges that the US take the initiative in proposing a sweep-
ing disarmament proposal.

Mar, 1£, 1961 - New Style in Foreign Policy (Murray Harder in
The 'ffashington Postl

Praises Kennedy administration's more "flexible” foreign
policy.

Apr., 9, 1961 - ¥hy Not Sign a Loyalty Oath? (from a letter by
Howard L., Parsons, Professor at Ooe College, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.)_

This article goes to great lengths to show that the request
that a professor sign a loyalty, oath to obtain a position at
the University of Illinois is a great usurpation of academic
freedom. He says such an oath is repressive in that it "pro-
scribes membership in a particular party,” that party, of
course being the Communist Party, the subversive arm of a
foreign enemy;

Apr. 2D, 1961 - Cross-fertilization on The Right (Ed Cray in
frontier Magazing )

Ridicules all anti-Communist groups in general including the
John Birch Society and The Christian Anti-Communism Crusade
and accuses some of getting rich through anti-Communist act-
ivities. The article even ridicules Dr. fred Schwarz, Dir-
ector of the Christian Anti -Communism Crusade,

Note: Life magazine's top Public Relations man,, acting as a per-
sonal emissary from Henry Luce just recently made a public
apology before millions of TV viewers in California for a
smear article Life had run on Dr, Schwarz.

Apr. 28, 1961 - How to fight Communism (Extracts from an editorial
AMERICA .

Minimizes the threat of internal subversion in America and says
major threat is the Red Army. . ,

•

May 2, 1961 - Cuba and the West - (An editorial in the Manchester
B-uardian , England .

)

This editorial criticizes American handling of the Cuban
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invasion and says that Cuba is no threat to American security.
It. goes on to say that Cuba is no more of a threat to us than
Turkey is to Russia.

Rote: The article fails to mention that Cuba is now part of
the international Communist conspiracy to conquer the world
and Turkey and the US have no such ideas of conquest. .

-

May 4, 1961 - Does Latin America Want Liberty (an editorial in the
Toronto Daily Star )

Criticizes America’s treatment of Cuba in the past and explains
why Ridelistas and Communists appeal to the Cubans and why '

lidel has the support' of the peasants and working class,.
, :

May 9, 1961 - Snooping Unlimited (From the Washington Post )

Criticizes the House' Committee on Un-American Activities for
seeking access to income tax returns in investigating Co^unist
activities. ...

May '23, 1961 - Degrading Mindszenty (From America . Rational Jesuit .

Weekly)

Criticizes the anti-Communist groups including St, Louis
Cardinal Mindszenty foundation,, pointing out that it has no
official standing in the Archdiocese of St. Louis. It says
the foundation may have started out with the best of intent-
ions but ”it reckoned without the hordes of misguided fana- •

tics and unbalanced zealots who need no encouragement to go
out looking for Reds.” It says if the group doesn’t want to
close up shop it should change its name because it is no
honor to Cardinal Mindszenty for his name ”to be asso.Giated
with Catholic wreckers and, rowdies who misrepresent the cause
of human freedom for which -he suffered.”

Jun. 1, 1961 - British View of Cuban Fiasco (John Douglas Pringle,
Deputy Editor in The Observer . London)

Criticizes Cuban ’’Fiasco" and explains that Iritons don’t
understand why Americans are so opposed to Socialism and Comm-
unism.

Rote; The reader wilL not the Post’s selection of the title
as "British Yiew” implying, of course, that this is The Brit-
ish view, not just A British view.

Jun. 12, 1961 - Off Target (From Frontier Magazine )

Criticizes J. Edgar Hoover’s report on the student riots in
San Francisco against the House Committee on Un-American
Activities calling it "a bogus report.”
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Jul. 3, 1961 - British View on Berlin (Editorial in the Manchester
Guardianl

Urges that the West take the initiative on negotiations on
Berlin, suggesting recognition of the Oder-Neisse frontier..

Note: Again ’’British View” is used, not One British view
or A British view. ,

Jul. 1961 - America: Ohoice Between Extremes (U. W, Eulbright
in Senate Address .

)

The Senator's words are unimportant just his usual super-
cilious sanctimony. The Post selected as sub-title the follow-
ing: "U.S. Must Offer Middle Way Between Communism and Dying
Old Order, Says Arkansas Senator."

Note: The proximity of this "midaie way" to Socialism should
concern all who cherish individual freedom. Many do not feel
that there is anything wrong with the old order, namely
constitutional government.

Jul. 28, 1961 - Legalism Not Enough on Berlin (An editorial in
the Manchester Guardianl

Urges negotiation on Berlin and suggests a "package deal" in-
volving "limited recognition" of Bast Germany - in exchange for
guaranteed freedom of access to Berlin for the West.

Aug. 17, 1961 - War. Peace and Berlin: I (Address by Bred 'Warner

Neal, Prof. International Relations^ Claremont
College

)

Says we are not being "pushed around" in Berlin and points out

that our readon for being in West Berlin is no longer valid
because reunification is not possible,-

Aug. 18, 1961 - War. Peace and Berlin: II (Pred Warner Neal)

Urges that America should conduct policy in Germany with an
eye to accomodation of Russians rather than pleasing West
German leaders.

Aug. 20, 1961 - If It Walks Like a Duck (Excerpts from California
Attorney General's Opinion on John Birch Society)

These excerpts which castigate the John Birch Society in the

most sarcastic way constitute about one-fourth of the total
"report" of Attorney General Stanley Mosk to Governor Brown.

The excerpts begin with "Dear Governor Brown: Pursuant to

your request of recent date, I am reporting herewith on the
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John Birch Society.” Thus the Post distinctly gives the im-
pression that the material presented represents an official

,

report of Mr. Mosk as a function of his formal duties as
Attorney General of California.

The full text of the Attorney General's comments include near
the end the following comments v/hich were not included in the
excerpts printed by the Post:

“Having thus divested myself of some personal observations
on the John Birch Society, I must hasten to add that they

- are jdst that personal observations. As Attorney
,

General, I am the. chief law officer of the State. It might
therefore be assumed by some that I am officially passing
on the merits or' demerits of the John Birch Society, that I
am permitting or proscribing the propagation of their dogma
or that I am “investigating” them to determine whether they
should be silenced or put in jail. Such an assumption be-
tokens an unfamiliarity with the United States Constitution.

“

"As Attorney General, I, have, no greater right, but no less
a right to an expression of my personal opinion than any

.
other Californian. This is the right of which I avail my-
self here. Accordingly, we have not conducted an investi-
gation of the John Birch Society, nor do we intend to —
we are not “Birch Watchers,” All of the material in this
report has either been in the public press or was volun-
tarily submitted by interested citizens .”

Hote; Regardless of the readers opinion of the conduct of
California's Attorney General in attempting to smear the John
Birch Society by invoking his dignity as a high state official
and disseminating his “report” widely,, it must escape no-one
that the St. Louis Post Dispatch led, by judicious editing,
its readers to believe the excerpts they printed were from an
official report of the California official. This should be
rather disconcerting to those who consistently defend the Post
because of its “quality.”

Aug. 27, 1961 - Bigoted . Benighted (From the Financial Post .

Canadian Mtional Weekly)

Criticizes Senator Thomas J. Dodjd (Dem.-Conn.) and the Senate
Internal Security Cojnmittee for attacking the Pugwash Confer-
ences and their wealthy Canadian born sponsor,- Cyrus Eaton.
It describes Senator Dodd as a “witch hunting member” of the
committee.

Note:- The editorial first appeared in The Financial Post in June
1961. Both the Financial Post and the Post-Dispatch refused to

print Senator Dodd's full reply. The Senator's full reply was
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pablislied by tJie St. Louis Globe-Democrat on its editorial
page on Oct. 31, 1961.

Senator Dodd is a moderate to liberal Democrat who has ah
,

>

outstanding record as a foe of Communism and who played an
important part in stopping the selling of precision ball, -

'

bearing machines to Russia. Cyrus Eaton, on the other hand
is an extremely wealthy businessman who has frequently made j;

the news with his pro-Communist activities. The Pugwash con-
ferences sponsored by him have been effectively used by Russian
scientists as a propaganda forum. Mr. Eaton's latest target
is the EBI which Mr. Eaton describes in a letter on Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway letterheads to the deans of many law schools
as a "GestapoV The letter was written on the Strentgh of a. -

'

news article in which the reporter said that the EBI was con-
cerned about the possible admission of Red China to the tiH and
the number of Red Chinese who would then get jobs in the DR,
possibly requiring more surveillance. Why is the Post, which
normally emphasizes the "class struggle" and usually attacks
big businessmen on most issues and generally favors liberal
•Democrat politicians, so eager to blast Senator Dodd and other
detractors of Cyrus Eaton?

Sept. 1, 1961 - The Role of the Military (From ,an address by Sen-
ator J. Eulbrlght

)

Presents excerpts of Senator Eulbright's speech criticizing
military men for political activities. Senator Eulbright
says his memorandum to the Secretary of Defense concerned the
sponsorship by military personnel of public meetings primarily
devoted to "highly controversial political issues." The "con-
troversial" issues of which he spoke were anti-Communist
issues and Mr. Eulbright nowhere in the portion of his speech
included by the Post uses the words Communism or CoxDmunist.

Rote: Since his insistence on restraint of military men on
"controversial" issues, Senator Eulbright has raised some
doubt about his much vaunted sagacity by publicly making in
Europe compromising arguments favoring the Soviet position
on Berlin while President Kennedy was asserting that we were
going to stand firm in that arena. Senator Eulbright, as
chairman of the Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs must have
given rise to serious doubts- in the mind' of Mr. Khrushchev
as to our real position in Berlin and could very well cause
him to make a misjudgement and plunge the world into war by
overextending, himself . Readers will no doubt recall that they
have read ho criticism of Senator Eulbright by the Post which
uses fear of war to justify its position on other issues..

Sept. 7, 1961 - Crabwlse Toward Regotlations (An editorial in
The Economist
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Says taat 'Trencli Reluctance and American Rigidity Hamper
Talks on Berlin.*'

Sept, 29, 1961 - British View of the Kennedy Speech (^rom The Times .

London)

Urges support of the X3N and points out that the US "sometimes
,

shows signs of a latent suspicion of the organization."

Note: Again its "British View" not A British view.

Oct. 13, 1961 - Witch Hunts Revived (Edward P. Morgan in ABO News
Comentary)

Criticizes the anti-Communism wave throughout America and
ridicules anti-Communist seminars for teaching that CommunT

'

ism's biggest threat to us is inside the country, not from
abroad.

Note; Most informed students of the Communist conspiracy,
including J. Edgar Hoover, lay great stress on the internal
threat as well as the external threat.

Oct. 13, 1961 - Conservative Red’ Army (William R. Matthews in the
Arizona Star, Tucson)

Points out that the Red Army is conservative and that its

military leaders are not ardent Communists. It says "The

Soviet Russian Red Army is not seeking new lands to conquer"
and points out that since 1945 "the expansion of Communism

V has been made without moving a single Red Army unit."

Note; It is obvious that the article refutes the claim, often

appearing in the Post, that the greater threat -to America is

from without, not from within. The astute reader will con-

clude that by selecting this article the Post was most inter-

ested in discrediting the word "conservative."

The editorial page of this date included not only this item
and the one immediately preceding it, but also included the

staff editorial described in Appendix I invoking the dignity
of President Kennedy in castigating Senator Goldwater and

other "fanatics .

"
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-III

L3TTSRS SROM THl- PEOPLE

Sresflay, Mas'eSi ICol

"

^LeMara jr&m iko People

Will td DIoarm
'Hay I eommesi ^03. nmn. the

vesy MGrmative eelid«3riab fearyGii
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ahd to see you brmo oat the fact

- that the United States' has been as
' rcspsacahle sjbcg 193S for

. j^ad-feIeckSEJ2 dlsaraiament aa th©

JJfedaas havo been carlser.

Would, it be possible fer yCB to

give come editorial attention to the
" rcocosia -the Uaited Statoo Sm’pra*
V&i thfn obstaqio to femiamepi?
& (he aplidoji of maoy, tho eauae

hao feeesi ^0 tep^seated ceafMct

’MCv/eea a Stato Deptoent that

v;anted the ansio race ended fcM

held Siot qiiiiiO kiiDiZo Wp itd iiZiitU hOv^

^
’ it should be done, and the Pentagon

G'nd tho Atesic Enoroy C^nmmbdQn
v;ho fimly believed that nutioal

" aecarity depended ispen ams*
•

* The outcon^G of thio isne^iEal con-

teat bet^vcon a psv/edul cector of
” dovemnenfc that bnav precisely

^ ^tvhat it v/anted and a v^eal^Oh *

'

"bmach e! G^^enmeot &at did ml
baon? phaS it pointed boa been

iEdec-fsivenesa and confusSen in

* Urited fetates dlsamoment poliey.

The position of the Fentagoa and

Qio AEG is 04 isnde^tandablo one e
' m thiSo National arpis havoaerved

national security in the past by pre-

. vonting aggreasien and by' defeat-

. ing aggressors* l^o use d national

: ahns has es^ended ©Ur t0rntoo%

But as Nomon Ccaokio graphical- •

iy pemts mt in h|s nenv **In

Haco e! Folly/" vra have aoiv en-

tered a aev7 age. bn ^jhich tho.pev/er

d vreapong bGs'*b3CO5n0 so great

, that fee very cElstca^o d national

QTO5 h.tS? fecemo eae d fee mojor

sources c! saMonoi teecurlty,

fhu:3 ^e:^mGn seoso \70M seem
t3. didate vig^iJcua IcadQ'Kfefp'by

• Qw G^vernsaeat ia developing a
a^^Gtoni ©? world dteansmmotft un-

der erJorccable law as tlio best

aeeaas fe servtog cur •national
' cee^rnj* llcdaoy Shaw ,

•-.rz
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Lotiera ihe People

Tri^e

Iho m^3l 0fP33en^r, cf

CommiiRiLt imeEedSj ia

t;ays Xho devares^. nre tlicaa

n?e parcdi0{> ao anti-CaanJa^MfctSt.

they TemtrS ^ of t^lO wrM^ al»

t© l-Iaey lenrj tot M fas-

eijSE cs^ica to St v/Sll

cesno k to G’dca £l Arasdsoiilsm,

3f CGmmmif^m.cvor mi:cea<i3 luore,

i0 ruay \7dl v;Gar the cainno ^mce.

T^j? ©J^esisivo t^ich ©f the

r>e>€aEad ciGti-COiBmiHfilcts* y;S^o toss

raadim s^k^i Qn tois* ^nGichfcors

fjordi bdisnd the pyotectSoa of tbD

ebureh or tfce flag, the ns^nmp-

jion of JafallibShty.

• ^'If ym eggheads eriti&ize

aayo '*yCi2 OkG Cor^iiit^mslta or

fiha dispes of Ceramuatsts.”

'Logk is pirobaMy oae cf the

fi?, thebe DatPHiteU&ctisQk arc oimid

of A kQchii^m tdimg logic learns

that the assmsipiioa of mfdUUhty

?a tho dcvicG of pdsonmg* the v;eU.

That Hj, jf duagree or eritki^e

ym arc a

Haa mv sipbeoman hx the Soviet

tlDscB thco^ht cf a ?Boro dia-

bofei paj£d for oi'rppreedoo free-'

d^za cfV^prCSDias^l

These asT^S^tGiicetuals are the

trae dEpOK e! the Commimists. Ev-

ery dm'iSCjtse and dsciator# I^^lud*

ifgg^HuGjZ fisig, Joseph -hTeCarthy,

Joseph SMIBj Adolph Hitler, Ben!-

to cM Fraacbc© Franco,

has hm afroEd ©f the univeraitieo—

for too arc the places tjhers all

jdeaO'^aO' eriammed, witout fearp

for t0o5P me valybs.

cT to sBortab Just named

t^a.^^iiau to coatrd the Bnlverd-

tiea bi3 a*D3a os pcsslblb In their

.to{^ tc.^#eekto poito--CGveraS

n;tb c^redees* Haven^t

C"v7e ' laotte aati^CcmmunlGta

Lo tie
^

yga ef aQy&tng raero

^OTJK^crdEllfe cBd lees Amerseati

Wen ‘-Q&i the fceaayheads atand

tosdiva*
v\d3 nlbj /'g^beadln., ord Gtep MtiS

crcroabfks ef Crdo

the catV/nuai? ^nfa'lEbisEtty every

imo Q 7G?da-A^ r^adc?

L^nbrad



LQt2ero from the Pmplo

Hip Cmminsist party line bas bc-

CCKO Ti^soro cffc^tSvo sicco it

‘beo c^ttqa tho fisbt v/m^Qis in tiie

tinitc^ Staten as its dupes,, Unibe-
^

Inmvn to toSs patriotic group of flag *

'

Vv-avers and jiisgoiota !a thck par-

tieipaticsT in a plot to lirait the frco *

'dofiis ef tbe Airierican ladjvidua!,.

No snaro in this

rmti epaal: bis piece and sit doOT* ^
*

unafraid c! the coase^^usncoo. . .

he rnuefe .QUsiver to tbo state ia tbb

form of a cougrecsional
,

Ho does not hqVe tho right to plead' »

the Fifth Amendment which our

founders feU was a necessary limit

against otathm because if ho should

o^ieiiicG diSs p:2vf.!egs he is branded
' by the. ‘'right %Ving dupes"* os a

Communist. V/hy elce would ho hMo
^

;

behind the Fifth Amendment?
Ohr these ‘'Americans** <as

ehoasb to, be called) ore quid: to -

find fault Vddi GShera, The term

‘'dupes'* is not mbio but theirs. The

C^somv:ast*porty llse had st,at bscB

50 oJfeeJte i'n achIcvlegJts goalo
.

uat^ tzrj 4'^cIdGd to fight for their

Indlvidcol srSghts in this freO coun-

try. By €3 diing, they fcnd:ed Into

a viitosl mine, A gold-Eiine

fer thoTA has su^h a rteSrvein

imthe/*fa,tnots" that all tho party

s!cc^ do lo cMie thG3 np^ little , ^ ,

a^.d thesr mssse themselves. Ilit!or> -

too, go? tli ef tha Ceaamaaista in

v^as a gsad. It did

{eat tpoT^ft t;hat suieasq hq
j

*

.A ^'r,!lb:hrilea By who
wish 10 paxsoa md tet •

part f'XTf^ oRd wtat hap*»

t"ES^ ^ hi ‘'^fhDcfdeaoa** arc right
' '

there so’Hsy, -‘'CemBk-

.lie bitUllevet^. dien "‘Pupea^* k
rVJb4 toytigate them!"; “'CaU

GR iRigOfilerJt"*? '‘Bum thamF";

* *fPepc,3l' ttoid't ,

©h! “Joo ivmli be proed
• &1 tbcih fegVDv I eoa hear him cmg-

.

"

fog t?„ hia tezn 30WC '"‘Vo'a tahe the

l^egh Cstohe) and Vll tahe the'

leer o^h' 'faa!\ , and they'll

IrJi oc^ there tegetherc

<7cfaBila!i P. itoegan i

I



LoUcrs fmm the Pmpta

¥Ss& GiTOter in Cuba
r -to. Cdflteriiyj^ fro American So-

Ciely Nrrr.cpap?f H4*tw9 m
ApM 2^„ Fee Eldest Kennedy said;

. . , Kj5ie c! thin Iieml-

cj?!?ere choaM fas! to meet tli.eir

ccf?nmUmen(5 ogafet mizido C(?m»

mnnsst penetration, then t v;ant IS \
clearly lindefcteoi that this Gov-
e?imii€nt yd?i mt heaitato to meet-

its primaf^v ebllpatkns, v^hielz ^

aro to the eeeursty onr fAva *i

nation.’^
*

"

^

Thtoe nvords \'iere generally to-
^

terpreted tf^ mean thn^ i? other

Amenean repaMsca dd not join to .

0 fommoa effort to end Comma-
asc’m to Cuba, this aattoa v/o?id ta!ie

tiimna mto sto «5\ra naaas an i ’cead

Umtod StatoJ forces toto- Coha to

do the Job. "‘Shoa^d that time ever '
.

come/’® tlie Pfoaiden^ 'aaid,. **v;e do
'

. KCt totend to be ketoFcd m 'inter-

\eathi3i* hv thoeo ivhoco, character
" rag Gtamped dor all time oa tho

;

fetoady ^streets of Badapec^d®

The President raa right ia cpeal^-
^ tog to the came breath of tfc put-

ttog doavn of the Mm^cibinn revolt
,

*by Husoia oud the ptaritob'ty a! am
armed toterventma to Cuba ea the

part c! tho UoSted Sbaten.
0 0 0

Sf v;o v;eee to toton’cno to Cuba* ^
our era treepo, ra vrould do .

Co to order ta prevent the stabi^fea'^
*

tiGE of a beefdo graerament 1«>»

eated to cur pre.eimHyo xvhsch is

, murh the came's^ara for which
the Fceaet itoton iaatorvened In

Herc^iry. "2 ho that two
WToinga'Sen't md:e a right

Cn^y a etoar mi preeant threat
,

*
to cm mditary cee-isrily

the eyca of tho world Justify trema-

GfccaJng tho U„N Charier.^ Short

cf eatab!;;jitog feacce tor*indormcd^"

Qto ra?go reehera to Cuba (v;h!cto

dearly, Fuasto wotod mt meed,

cin'^o hoc cm cclcguato arraber
'

fif toagmaago reebeto tliat couH be
m^tofhed fnem bas^s ImMo her

own terratony),, t fad* to ceo wbys
Uur.Sia c^ald peresHy ^0 to ^toka

tki raiJd thiotocn err accu’dy.

we, Jdsen, *oa!ng to teattouo
"

. to hrip Cuban erdles to reach Cuba
cied act fsre to depariment atorea
DO4 e^ber CbMhr facijSttoc? Aro -

'
. •

^
v.G going to coritoue to Iselp CubaB

'

'Oridec-estob&h boacitoeadc? Asid
ftolly, if there to mo popular up-

«

„ ^
to Csba, . ore iva * gotof^ to . .

* Dead American troops toto Cuba to
*

^

cquaali €mtvQ?
U v;e are gofaj to d:a qH this, tho

(

' thiEted States rrill cuffev m Jrre-

trievabtoJe^O becauco v;o would bo
, - * G^dhy qsF laerjcusabb viciatloa

'

' of tho United Natious Charier#
4 O. i?

' Cuban caifes C3b!C of course, cs-

, ^
toblirh^ a beachhead* and v;o could
reccgBico tl^eto oo Uso legal govoria.

^ r
^

ment to (*uba, V/e ceuld then cub-

^
bequently argue that wg wgfo j’ca-

. • de?mg DsstotoEce to tho rightful
goieiament c? Cuba. Jt to ccTjceiv-

*'

aMc ri;ca In auii syamior w might
*

,

be able to Ice! coma*our more gu!-
Ifbto friends. Cut xvddd V;o bo oblo

*
, to fool ourcelvcs?

It to conceivable that by cquashiDg '*

'•
" Caste'G VJO vrauid regato como of the

prectlgo; that we havo. kot, but by
,

,, ctisbaritios cueh a eourso cfae-
ttoa vra v/^ujd lo?' far more to boa-
on tliois we might gaia to 'prestige*

I oto aoi Jozow whether wo could
pqiras{; Cocto in thto yaanaor v^lth-

’

t
*

;
epa gcriJoyriato vnt yriti:? Kticsb.

' But I f ;> Jyaorr to |f v;o ckmW
avoiding *,0 evriri co

*
'

' sTfOuld llvo ia ecncteitt danger Cf '

'ii

^
rar. t7o chouIQ iiut bo ablo oa- s
triaafototri^delvea from the mnmt .

^brjonca wf terror .and wo ohouM
fc',naable d© molie any progresa
toardo dtoarmarngnt through coa-

redurttos. V/o would
towj rcHsar tf^an gato in cGcurlty,

: Ico SEl!acd
*

fyato'ecclty of Chtong©
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ZeUers from the Ppaptc^

¥ani^ nn n Kmh^ge
Br;|03’e thjo aoH • -C’ommy.n^im

V'^vzh hJf:'?iz^Hen J
li^^c:;^^ yea icifj ye^iir cuhzr cdi’tonalm ji mzo G|!prcaeb to thm v/add-
Viioo pfo^biejii. A
plkis ef mr deme^raey b
to I^eep m tows cw Amen-
caia beri^ago of eoEKSstotif^jioS gov''-

ernmmt basedm our BjI! of

In a v.rdi vdioQ co Isno

b;c3 a^-L cf f "‘da* **0

i^nm tb(» fsea^esepn tha\ I
bebetG m aw ord syna-
pogHGS in ^Fjoir pneal^^ pastors arid

rabbis.
. They arc feyej, tr4|3l-»^

to"ortby aad propbe^to deferdera of
©air dmoorney*

,Hsste:^ zh^ZiU e!ea,dy ihnt xdim
4hzi eoafJkt becomes aeiite m a
totalitarian cosiety it Is tbe freo
palpat tvbicb akao eaa stiececofrilJy

stand np i’or Insmon liberty and
freedom and caaseleace. It sboaM
bo roBiembefod v;bo dc£yGd Hitler,
It vra« fvdoldto, Hans Gnio*
bor. Pastor IClCTseJIer, Bietdeb
Bsiibeoffer*

I v;anfc to fee oa tecord that I bs- *

Iseve tn tbe nfjht ©f dissent, in a ^

frro press aitot iu vigtlafjt prolee-
tton of Dvi! Hbeifies. I delight k
bhe ecjnpetltioa of the press got
h?hin§ tbe faead-\% the fronrs, thp
false laees I ^.akto tfie |sfeef«

tarsags as detomd to tbp deato
She f.nb

I vroaS to fee ©a raeord &at T be-
iBOvain atr eelaeattoaS- D^stoo* k
tod free pi'Mfe ccbcels, in" toe dutil

"** ‘

*'i?A flse arto ajal cdeacGS
la bfgltor efeato. mi I jiavg^aa

afeSratto for too greaf
host <>f tos tondimg profosotoo,

'T«^‘fO€«a-o a ‘W,iaar in any
fcfct car cGo^Gty—In cfearch ©V
©!a;pr©cm, to prase 0? pulpst-^md
to hdd that vdeviact'* as too

' ROTO ©5 err titoes h dcivadaht
devifeV-o distotoloa of feistodcal

. mas has damaging offeets ©cu
©yr . r/halo demcfomcy^ bo xnatter
tender ivhnt pimss ox ptittbttc or
prcpogaadi^lt onisade si^sh oitaol^s
aro,made,

ItotoHy, Lfeeltov© in 'toe bojamcn.
PG'^pIo d -car roaaery ogd too c'ifier

’COi^^itaGs ef tod world, Tboy have
qn tXBSKinpy pQy dlaooraiBg tho
Integrity cf toe tsao leadora— too
Ltoolos— ac^ for dlatritofeg the
pfesales—tfee Aama B^srra cad the

- BlrfoCvS.- " -43^„ V/aftor UagBor
. EaGnsfjtro ^ircstor, kktro

,
jk pokon Church Federatloa

( Greater 5t, tf,©yis
*
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J-jeiiin fro7dt the People
^

\\ luii^' HR a \ainr?
are emly If

tho •' Ar4^er?can'' ^'jr '\FR[ih&

€cairw’ii?a^a aiV js> frrnU !‘^f

tiTG r.au^t* /i an f<?} a^ranatinn that

c^ir^ansEaU" sa ?al'ea for ci^an'Rc^

to fee* to Aravrem iafer*5aL Bnt a

BD.pae foa ai-iaiLd to anvlii.aa

TaG A'^r-stirfi f,Evn.jld Ig tha

lol?! jusaf4'‘'d'* oiir* greatest

etjG®iics at^ Sfeo vtha

tit; liuC.vdu;:. L.Ar.:! r^?

Hoaa €t3,3dah, .

Vjalhii3g dco'^G Forsyth dhe ether

day^., I pneaed a tvmdotv that read:

t^FIght CoiiriimigiiOEB/' I ciR^erod

and wzliid tbe m:in feo.de Suo ptu-

pOAG. First be told ^rx Uiat fbi j

was a non*profat organnaUen^spoa-

sored by the American Legion" The

pnspaae ivak, as aai4 lo mferm
pdople what Communiam was and

Vwbot
'

‘AYherifaoiiem'* v.as^ I ao!.od,

^‘What 15 CViT^t'iinjoomT'' He toM

sne that it v;ae hat txe FBI and

v;fet iiie Coramimfeto thenisohves

cald it v-as,

'tjiQn I cohed biiB tidiat ''hAipex’t*

,eqponi'' v;as- He tiM rae^tot it

tvAd G Yray cf life cixiU fttn acifed

snG'if I Lnetv of any gr^^ater Yoan-

tr>’ to Ine fe: I told bEnt that he

cdB hadriT told me vdiat “'Amon^

casisi?! "'O'osl Ho sa^d that St

Mcde.n ci opG^cn, mid o fer. oth-o'

I titan aoEied him M be tfio^iphd

ojyno Ube er.Q m hso wic*'

^ , 30,-, T’ngtt CoaRmtini.'im 'Cnc'jnr-

ayed int^vbgaci tbopcht er m&v
htcxUi'^ol imo%.&sm At th:s'pomt

a rA'X^-el o.ea stepped k from a

h^di roo.it la the ver;eo ore

on the oi’fepsite he a$ked

m'3 n that ion'i J thought the

kepj'i!iVi^na'‘'> v^eie dofegi instilling

S'rattaaal faaahojGav I said that

I dwnY think w ohnuld do tvhat

th'^ CommunhtB vrere domg.

Ho then ad^.d me H I agreed vdth

v;hat the Un^Amerfean AotSvities

Commietoo vvas I^caid that

tii.fcYo ^veEre-tJorao thmgo they tvofo

deiRO that I didn*t approve, ol At

he "informed mo that I v;as

v^acbitg hm tmte and bo %vab saro

that ho ivao tyactbig rninp, Ir? tho'

true democratic spirit—free speech

md aSl ihat^he usEfei’cd me oist

If "“ueep Antorka Strong’" moaaa

the denial of feteUigcnt thcisgk, d
frosdoi^ of cpcschf freedom p erki-

€isO, freedom to sco- that oUr lead-^

erc’jare xuorkieg k'Oisr latacet*

freedom to eripesa those men, GspO"

eidly m our government who ‘have

Gomehow eravded In andislfeuld

mt fee there at a% thee^^st d;;es not

Eicas the oape Amorioa qo cstab-

Iriled in the DnFditotion of the

I’.n'tod 3!atco gsi'4, tho Dcslaratfea

Itideybudeaeo ' Ss
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.
^ L^iiero fri)m iho Pe0pl<$

» Peace Cmm for Cuba '

.

TIio Gasapp tcnfrontin^
America^ fa tfe d^iabSe ataKdciPd of
naorality* '

• -
*

In tliiG HavQQQ Pact cigsicd by the
Uoited Etato as^d ratified by the

’

"

Scaqfco m 1Z23 v;o agreed "‘to ilsg

apprcpnate isseQ^aa to prevent
.

\ tiny perjoa, aatioaia! or aiiea . . ,

froK? G^nrUarj, promG&|:j op ciijv

^ portSog elvi3 vlfdo liH as^otber con^ •

traetiag stcto**^
“

Ye^ fo> fyver a yea? wp bavp h^i^n ^

dmboraidy vlelatfsjg thin, .V/hen
Caetfo eamo to p<r:;er» lie o^'ea eon*

* sidered krlns AehecoK m hia*
foreign polley advtser.

- When tsiQ Soviet leader, Wmym,
v;aa Cisfea la Febrtiary ef
he v;as hitcedy Mtteed im the'
invasion of Hiagary, But S2 per- •

cent of Cuba’s e!?ps!Eta consists of
sugar, and iThei^ the United States

'' cut off the pnrchaeo of sugar, it

forced Castro into the Russiou
orbit! *

*

The ^t, Uev* James A. Pil^e,
bishop of thci Protestant Epiceopa! .

<

Church {a CaiiFarala, has been so
diclIJiLSsloncd by .United States’o ac*

I ' tioiis that ho dsdares, **\Ve arc
‘

.
. aw%ef every single thing that'vve

profess to hate uhm the Commu-
nists/’ If cao of eur great religT^uo

thmim this Is true, irvhat
*

Hmst the Cuban people thinirof us?
Is Jt BGt true that vre should try

mcdiatlen and conelilatioa ;vith
Cuba hdead g1 raiLary force?
Would v;e r.Gt gah mme hy helping
ti^o Cuban people With economic
ard aad a Fence Corps tha^ in any

• r/hcF way? 3aoao Both * *
.

r-ff i^"avGn,.€oan,

&3 -
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L&tlerx from "Ht * rerp

Paiut? p> OtAH6^^

SctratfS fiisriie as that

gov*

erF^r^tr»7t^ /is . 't^csj&n v;ai to

"'Y'?!) if^vernmeaE v.ith bic '

A*!! ive kn^A^

^f'Crates Wsund yp,drinkisio a ivp

r-C -ihemlodio a Mdi r;lii£*h in majsy

forms t]iro!3GtiO"jt ages bas beesi

sarued £Q dicseatgrs.

'

Today, the €up Ln bre;ved cC Qp-

probnuni, suhEcd hui -^CJved by
Hrufi'? lln^AmoricaB Ac-ta^itios

Committee^ v;h^ dares to

,
disagree is tarred with the samo^
brash of ‘’''Communist, dtsp.e or fel-*

low traveler

Ko allowance is ever made for an
honest disasreement based upon
the real inner eaavkSic:;^ cf the in-

daviducL^ I say that ^here are thou-.
^

caods of* Individuals Hka mysdf in’

thfa' country \vhe are tral^ ‘‘‘inde.-.

pendent tlimkers/' They belong to t

rcoither party

I cay *hat objective criticism

from these people is peeded des*

perately ngh£ uow li(5ause ou?

ccuntsy is in.dke peril sict from
Communism cs much 'as from self*

strangulation. The. summit-wreck-
ing n-2 fmsco of the Eisenhower
Admimstrotira folk wed hy the Ken-
nedy AdmimstraE*on-bodied Cuban
m^vaden chov/s that we have noth-

ing to hepo for from either the Ee-
pubheaits or Taracarats unless a
basic change so th'^ perspeetn'o cf

mr policy makers is brought about.

The ^cad i\e aro oo leads inevita-

bly to tiiG total destruction of by-
drogca ^varlare v

Our leaders have lost 'his-'

to^iicaiJ persp.ect ve,""' They aie

Tjgsdiy v.edded to a capitalistic

jtams*<5iin
,
os thQ;igh U was the

grauite blod^ of ?tse!f,

when la fado jroaarnlh change js

tafung place.

The w'orld struggle today ss not

bctw'eeat demosracy and comoiu-
mt^ hnt batweaa capitalism and

' oc-ciahsm. We stand on the far right

and cry, "*\Ve wmT bd safe BmtiS

sGSidism is dead/* We really say
“ fommmiism** because this W'0r4

Las bceK made a fnght to th^ pub-

lic, Commumst China. (co we are,
totd't stands ©b^ the far left, and
erse^, ^“We won’t fee safe till capfe

* Eajism b dead/k
In the middle stands Khrushchev

preaching psaeeiul oosistence, a
ijprmon we are delormined not to .

hear because tho core of our prob-
'

1pm ss'tha fact that the men who
make cur policy are afraid that'

capitolon tcannot compete w'ith

"Aa long as we ore afraid we^wii?

fee, a BJGnace fcj v^orld peaeergWe
need as leaders men who 'feelirove

In capitalism as strongly as lOirush-

rhev believes ' in scdoJism, Only
ocn who really believe in a product
ran sell it Only by believing in it

* ean'we go eji the offensive in tlie

world, mt with feembs which never ,

win, but wi^i i|Ggs, which always
wm « Oad%

r-Ctf --
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^
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!- '. 'S ta^- r alawn nf^A *n?i-

r"F i',’.
I ^'IfiCiala ajiisals

1^ ''U vUe cpiae !d_,a';hite

t S veri^u^ to

a .'-a. a ^ / ba lapo': iHc : at

t ^

Lift I. i
''

!ii‘’ p"(S':.ible tl^at ihe Te-

i *p,(*’'^'r ^ OK "Xif HX^v:<^ *s.jrc^iQ n;iva

, A ‘a:ar^evfr to ^'o K^>’^

1 '

'
ta" R’PHn ^'^tr ov/n

, Lie in vm'i'tn a uv,

1 , »"a dra"f>a!t b- «raK ar^ - a*

Dubva ^IL'?n
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'V^miics^U 1C31

from iho People

%h^ Warn fh^'r Ri^^rlun.^

e^a XXP^ Wapt iia r ^}\c

sp Vnln?
t...

'
(r ''^:a

q a KiTUd r<nrn">.„ au
V !>' '•oft.piiur U'-j

ifj';’ a f.hr

fq.
_

S‘^eruan na!* 'ra**s.rtq

rarpMy *iV-p^iraf; r^q.,-
tsns ir'v.VfiM nffairr’*

Keai pfa.f*t AcMir,-;:^ al or
rnatp'nal, rosdt^; to tBig o.untr; md
Qir ai!»pa fro^ the foi5ta<!tie rt.qt of

oo'-fi.;- f!*. ^

, In reality, m not mt preae iJ '-

sjoqp nn Berlin ladefensibk ’.'q

rnuiif ckpen*^m on tho whim of

and Eoas: Germany;
V'if’*inf po'.qjhlo advaomp.o ropo'pqf

tirtoid cb sadvan?aj;’e5) lo thor^ to na
^0! pprmiu rtonsia force a sir,vj',v-

do^xn on the Beiiin isaiie?

It the reoi Imperlnnco b? Weqt-'ut
fs^rniony to Free V/ond k tp

ao a bafrer state, ‘lir^w' is

f n^qidon gtrenpthened by i'Ut par*
tsii! e-fcijpatioa (d the i!ty'’,of Ber*
5(nr V^o^id ^w'e ^uQt piam by the o’::-

rhaqgp of the '^veotern tor’de^ area
Dad population of East Gorroany lor
em mutual areaa ©f Beriin?

^ 1'ree„^tbe.erentioa, a|]reeri5ipnt nul
o^erutioa of nu^ih' a formula e^-

j

ehanf^m^ land and peoples \7euld be
- raekhcr simple mr ^uid^ hat i£

^

ivpuU be a pDOitive action m tihe

of jm€iim m rur fan and
' :rvintrnanr!> threats on the O'mmu-

and r.huiild h? of uUimoto ad-^

.Vantage to aO parties eor.coroed.

:,'. Vdyv not ^ropeae and wwl: p.tp

a pbn. Isnotead of bttsra a

y)\p:^a?6l}* "Vtoiuefed*: city pK
^yiTnii the possible t^ien rf Ocemm;;!^
- ioiprobable) other apfC-eraen/S n^r-
<c"^a'ydo peaceful coer'-yf’n^'e*^-

'iO'Vdi cRer the eM; a!h^
yc:-;' uO tQ rjarb Eay ^ano

-^6 -



LrUera from the People

dap Ppci^lp

t9 reijjro J:^at1w r-ean-

^ii‘ b >rv. 1*^. n.33»y’ ii

V"c\JuP:\tG^

iob':^ pA <uiti='re9t th^

taxf tall:6, a^npied v/*th

ili^ in some quarters that

ra:r ts ie?»aai;i, has

thi fur L'mter] Stao.- se-

iji' «i/ a I' e *J

7i' u Alv nastrati&n v,ilJ d * v.rll to

CcPna'.e thar? 'lily the post^abia c(^.'-

aeq.aer'^ 0 ‘^ of eaidrug the srs .trat-'^r.um

oa^ teotsa^a Word rpiuroa fsgirai

hryr-U n* tU^ moratnr’um

p.^7; M th^ Urat^^

!

tlF lead 'U erdir.p :t at

rr.e Idvany prm ?t‘''elf the t"'n*

o? tht* vVorM,

Ayiiu rf t~'SUny iveie resurat.tU

** e.
^ ^d i'e an *vjtutaa*n uji ea*

b* meuab^ishap in ale

'

a <l . r -t
—

'

j\ ^\un^ ’'I buanbs v.uidd nr:rcv*^e*

dany'^n. of Suii* ut \**euld h?i

bad: vath m
7aoth^r rer-uk v.uuld bo atjod^ra-

tm of the arms race, &u&s*a has

already v^a.med that If v;e * nart

fpstirg nshe vdO. Prom the feverish

cempetition that 7;6uld ensue msght

eyen more deadly ^veapons

thar. the H-bomb*

A mau-r i^asualty of test resamp

tv-, a "".ould the bk-w admin/ tew d

Ih- hopes fos difaiT/i

*,
. i*'' V, s.»’irh?vf iEseii maiP7jiy

SUV tossaiun tf tc/Aiag Ih^'^

yr-'Tp'fJ’s of a vorld disatmrd

VMjpd ^'''" e“jusiderabl> dlnnv'd.

f’i
**' f d nf Kemedy has taliei? steps

t ‘

. b /* a of seientists st’ody

thr prrbA'm a part of vduoh ?s to

tr.» iM r'etermme rdtether liussia is

£Au ’Ibj inning, T!m n ppoS as far

as it TfV'S, /ier« teat resumpt^esi

IS 'ibt aa to be resoKed by a

pat'td il Ameucato eGie.ntr .rr„ nor

\n by *

free natwrs"' ivrhvdneh

^ lire It a probkai !er

Ih--' e. vdti tsoimunbA and bh *'jIJ he

pj., .
rf^ u d lu the Gi'Sieral Ass'jnd’Sy

oi ' rnded !^7aaor.s*

p\ PSideiU’ Is e a n u d s sb eSs b.

"o trJ e tb/i vnparAu'J step,

’'--'vs'a I clAnts at r^e jt.oPua

0).z^'m v d* Stuart Imerst,

rercetor

: VAjLl^mpbra I's^ 7a%t

Y. saai,
;

nr
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^ Moiniday, Juls?

LeUer^ from the People.

. v;e r^^jd tha'i the Eerlm

CQald leaa to aucEear v^ar, lq it

r-onhv/hiile to c^araia^ thsp

Buco-ia piMf r>9ea to tcci-gnlte Ea^^.t

Gt^rmoav a^; a separate atate aad to

r.ithJrdv,'^ »'r** addit.osi,

Tali' a^'a a'T' *ha'' 1 ciiA G''iiraarj’v vvJl

(irnn* IyhM Stat^^SH BntoiP and

?‘r-onv:p„ .he ri^hX m
. Berb^^ f^he% no'.v* ha^r—the

ddi^;
'' that on empr^Ut;

the Oit," lap'iO'^ vfi\} he atathped b:v

Eaiat i^.err.dana matead of by Rug

asaoG aa !s ncae beiog dv'^ne

fmfi L Ag the Uaucd Eitatp^i

Img re' ;7.Ei*’£d V/e/. Gemiany as a

gl |U^: .
'" L - itPn ^.annot Pjjr.sia recoa-

siisp Ha^t GpfHiiany as a aepaiate

G*a»p
*

tiupGtPsuR If-pa^'OrD ha^.e to

starj^ptd v.hen entering Bediti, doeG

it Blatter v;ho stamps themV^

If Eiabt bersBany resiegeG in any

’a;ay, a.dl aUvays have tJio ngh»

apd Uw "
5nviiegG at go.ng to i;’ar

ro^T dip' eav o! .Hitler, FamE^iler

ord Lk hfB.r o BibeloI Nugent

tSanGa I arbara, ’-“aU^

_ cr



iBOGday, ll\ 1^31

LeMers from the Pmple

of Piworali^m
of I'mt readier tvondiLro

"UniU<^h^hev ‘‘‘bs aoy ruo’^i^ ar-

thm bp tva^ .10 Pres^d^nfr

}
'i \%hvn be refepji ki-

rr>m .vith hm at the summn cm-
lefpnce

""

h Vi cm eac*y’for n3 an the

wtitM m eatejporjeQlly blarfie Mr,
Khrushchev's fediavK*r m Pnrjs for

the faihira to attempt Kei^'Asat'ioas

thi-.re, never for a moment do %ve

nccniO/icJge that the K-2 bhmdpr
and the way (he United dtateo

handled misht have been a major
tor (hat bdiavhU .

\\ e rhndd remember that fhe V 2

fb;aht eecyrred V/M!e ne^'Otiatmns to

at^jmse temmg vcere tender v/ay

aa well on the eve pf ^he ^r-hrM*

aied F^ans meeting.

Ihe,U*2 flights were prov^cnttve,

a . tilear violatron (t 'mteinatipnal

lav. and they were acts of apgios-

sirn T v.*Dnder what kinds* of *'ar-

rogant”*' behavior wei^ld be aroused

irr Amenean pohtscal leaders if a

^Mict jet^Vifre shot dorm 12C0 miles

c^srde tiie sovereign terri-terv of
r QA"* t

^ this were not fcad'e^itugh. to

it alLoff high officials of (he

l>e£ed htatoa lied and wem- franlUy

caught m their bes Further, whde
Vs' g/'t^at'ioBS at Genee'a on atomic
t '.f'i ^!.eic= ovmg on. the Uilted.

ai2nei':S3eed the resfrm:

n

cs'^

n'^'lear nndergroand test pspi^-ejons

^!jnla?:raS(y trealmig the rsoiat'^

: fn: s^i.ch tests m elfG:"£ p

'A ft'”, da vs '^ater the ann^ame-
vffQt was m edified. b'X e^its'nly

ere'sgh steps fed alreadv been

(-•igen tf> thTv?aten ar-y hep'^ s r4’ f,o(*

at Par 35.
^

Y dv ml Utl that- a^y efeerie? *4"

?'5:e ^'-oia^’b.warM S2:ls:i^l 'Vi js Iseh^

m3 as clmofy o? ao henestly os fee

afe'Sld if ha can ptaco a'l for

QTji'j Antes!cat—Cash as tm (e.!'5:o (A

tfe pivpccstl Pane rnpet (he

sfeulder g! eae men
Mrs VA, L Yancey



WcdaesdaVp ID, iCQI

Leiifprs fnmz ihe People

I eiu\ (I iW' F <(
' a J Da n

Tac vna:' dar?rpr k :j''a'::0'aE!da

piT^.i-r4 '‘"B.diha » mi
SHnch 2^?a* 'vf’T-eS: thr vj to tho
ptao- '^.fh ji os
a'! * ihK^ f-''.* i' seooUGsiS

fa^rs? ii g^ iLorjger bt^fi hi

cor pU^rj^ ojid the fears
V.’naJa '*sSt H'mii

\h: c!iv *iis/K*i{'tr‘f.*» HsmT" ihdt’T?'“

^[!hsr«^' ,h<. Kaa oui his threat'*

ii v.iiil rot^oa raalonp, a cff:nde be-
te,e. n *l(aelas)j dawn"* r-r ivar. This
h

, ^ad,iemvnt Ihe only

"^Uw^L.iV^ vdaeVL “fi^raedfatoty in-

It Ehr(i''lieha’ earejes il cut,

is the f:co:4hdst3/ that th- \W-zi isiay
,

hayi? to d al with, and therefore

’'"recs^rr'^o"' t\e East iiemiaa gov*'

QrrAaiQnt„

^Ameaearrs aw>Ind!n'^d to fee? that:

io CtM'^b to Mo:.cov;ts de-
mandz,^° j.e, rccejnS^^ the^Easfe

tseamoa r^^era^derd- means aban?>

dvrm.s: the bra\T fJ^rl'^ners,

afeving ihr-m go ha 'waranowca up'*

b’a i f'sr'-aiiiA'm,'

Eit aetaall^. it L v^ny cloiihtM

tha(' the East German goverriment,

v;hich v;"orJd m Iciiper base the Red
Amiy to bud: un fM int<^raai po'E
CFPS, cou.h1 ev^;r enfe^ep demtindr?

^ \V\' ,t riprhe

Tpr.E*"a^ ' -it. V as'jjw haV’.^ to d\al
' WiDE ^;pe cVii'K ^',0 narama!“

au ^ Wt G’ernwin

lk^i Ai"

'

lU O'-Jaall^ he
^mufo aa,^u :^^9 hrr- f i'MsoirJrt

p;''*' Crji,iV5t tasa fc fci tho'

R ssLi
E

''

;

G-,
F; Ii

^ ,0 » esTin> rt

f

.nh-zr 'ZAe, st is InAv
f'lKt ’"veiled Aurny poUed oiat

l.azi G-uiraans v.aold be evpn nW(e
'h'!( A a'' :. th'^rp Inston^c,, (:ve>

SOiniiC-and ^;en heS \\lik

ei cr Ccwjaaas, a i-i gra-JdalW mV^e
viv'" Gt Eh:' ofb«t.

^ lu 'it. t,arr-u', ieiu'ofa:ati'jn is

B-ueb iii'Mig jf f4r l\ ‘"rarnes

eMi hiz htriAi
"
than fi dip sStuaticn

J^arsoies as' ri and Russ a,, roore

e|] '.a se fears a r* gargitated

A'.orrdREiia:i?sialism. lhat is v;hy
'

AIr> Ha has not fc-lkwed through oa
i^'s pre^emjs threats* as:d tiiot is ivhy

m ant?at;sca CT domg j£

t/hat docs shteral fa d'e, and'

"y.hat ?:e is sutceedmg la doing, is

di IiTcoL mt© e\?nfosmn>

^jy ma!dng as dtaed nen''cnajy for
'
<y>K nienths in fear of a possible nvlh
taf3,» engagement lie’ocsupiGs our at*

tendon VAih a non-eidstent dBl^mma
and thereby prevents,us from ta!>

dug the diploi.iatic iattiotive. V/e

cWul'i felie.'’. Brandt's .advi'se and
/‘face the future relaved/'

Columbia, Alo. Touh Fiddid;

*
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L^Upvs fmm the People

Powr h r\of FravtieaJ

Tfec pL^^sideat

KcEis^C'iv? lair^'rabl'y re--

r . -f rd hy m.rb oi the pvi'j?^ k
CTintn, m \e<^Aem
^velt-ac bv raarrv ,. "ua!^. .nr?.*

partaoce m pzib^K* Mo
seas aaJ^oci ac.om's^r ^',aff^

^tatp that ^ve ate rM able to abaiP

tins cnthiaasaGm ,

Akbauph v;e mi.aht te printer-
precssig the Prer.;doa£*a ^paoeh* we
have the ^oprescica fa^d thiG Gcema
t^ sharp'd by raest people's that

the United Statee so o^ill hr^^elv fel*

a poHcy baaed ukfmatoly’OB
militasy pawer,

‘

haliievo that cl^iedt ao it may
be t© chDBgo traditsoBGl tUnilifag, k
5s abs'^-lutep” urgent chat this ap-

,

preach be abaadprxi and that* wo
ceek-^to establioh a snore pract^aal .

Lasio for neg&tiati&n and a^nson^

' It mi^si he rccagB'’2ed that the

goal of preceding ‘oar lateOeatiia!

an^ mord vahieo Oad cue ?egai asii

Gjanomt-r order vanna^ he aehieved

by aueJea'’ war We rnm^ |>4 aside

the adncc of thc;o v;ho argae that

Ga:h a war reafht leavi? ’-^q *^ni>

Ktv'" ai G»-me ooh e v;jh ^‘'erhapo,

®*on!y thalv to Mte roillrr, deado

' Th: ^ t ^ cwt rceernliv adrv-
*

cated Kv e«j:*ne, that life

<edn go on normaliy lo all ro:>pp:tG

esen after the !':e fl chg hundred
millian hv€G ammi the world is

ceoalrary" to all pnnrdpleG ar.d feo]^.

Inge that fiiselrgu!8h the liumaB

be:i?g.

1 . Hov: thoi tre have the polesitial of •

destroying civiihutions it k siroply

sio kn^t prQotlevl tc see!: colu-

tiens t^j the v,tdd*$ pr^bfema based
*'

on military power. \Ve^ suggest
^ tha^ the ratioyal h^terest xvoald

tn»'ire t'^nly \e h\xed hy act-''^^ ]x

the fiVo-d.g du'ertfjr.s

V/c V'y.st s*“r;^e so perfect c
ror- poy cu’^ oi^n ceaMry, and
to rb- ^ she weald a icjver^u p^hey
vj''sch is wHh ee,r pre-
ferred sdcah it IS e^Goasial t*nt

we help ty ta^'ce staBdards ef !iv=

fell a'^crand the world, VIq must
'. aKvaya bo r;i!ling to fiogotiate our
ddfcrenfCG with ©Ihers* clearly

rccagaS^ing that v;or2:ab!o settle-

Tiionta v4H eontam come features

Hnattrnehve to b^'^th parties,

la pdn.awsg these mms wp must
Gopport and * improve that inotra»

meat v.kMh lo the beet hope of hn-

mmty ia tiie preseat Impacca. the
tlnitcd Matiioao*

Such a marse, carried out mtelli-*

gently acd jtidieiDUDly, fail

tw aeeuro friends for ug,' and more
tiiaa that# maintain ©tir moral and
Enatedal Icade^ab’P In the kco
wadd. Iho best hope of cemirity

Ilea in tSrsa^ direction,

IL feLcctsw C* Leouaer

'

S, £&r& .€• FoJya
S* lamperti 6, Ssego

.
Mathematics Departsieat,.

Stanford Uni^^ersity

Stanfoxfi# CahL

- 7 /



Letters fr&m the IVopfe •

.'"ppaLIng of ;?art’ifkes

PrcDjdorst !!oe5

viiK-a.he precare^j x:^ &.*?

G ’v'var Senator Of.ddvuteir

d'7':3 it "blirady, calLs^^^ fo? “ t^ml

Via^0£^3‘''' Malay prea'i^jr.-nve hear

the radt^» cb3 1. by as that

v;t raaa‘"d have XL^" Kit'vJ-ia of

Cscd v,-e iii'ht * •^^n.cvnmo

All three hsnds of the^i appeals cal!

for g/eat oacnficea c.n oi*r part. I

should lik^ t*s^ eutl^EC come of theoG

aacr^fiees:

If \7G go to year, compmiise
casi ha c:ae^d'=red to^ charixcM to

go into. V/e Jsiuat contmue 'no

PortugarG’Silaaar at^ong our a!!ies

and Cl? we eanno-t support ouch

ttetians cg for instapce the Brit-

ish BaptiUs sn worlnng stop

genoada m Angola^ wIticH theso

Ba.^tisto witEcCcad and Tscently re-

paried, vatEi haxror^ to iho world,

UV must equally continue fnend-

u\ip with Fra^^ c! Spain, although

hio^' respest for religion ether than

foe 07.n is lecG than that ohovrE ia

Ifescev, So Biueh for religlGn*
^

preachers notTvIthhanding. Is that
‘

|elping the lungdcm o! G'd''^

If ive go to war, civ!! rights, free--

cilam of the racOvidinl and alhed

tdessings, fca hept in chech^

for no v;ar is ever fought tvith&ut

that sacrificeo And the after-v/ar*

ppricWf.we IKe to see !t-“bnngo

eves greater c^ontempt of fs’-edom,

Bead some repoe^s of cand;tJonc m
6euth Korea.

Family? It is> crumMmg mow,

largely as the result cl tco^many

wars already gone threugh, Why
eximpldiij a! what is haprerimg to

famiHco m- China?

This hst of ucrjhcps 3S much
Isnger, The time to salvago tha

vahsablo parts cl the Amc'rJean wwiy

©f life !s mt after fcombs

start tlvlnQ^ ' Elena Vomeels

B Granada, Calf

- 72--^



f]?le!ay, Acsg. 2S, ICOl

leiiers from, the People

’A iifee^Tal EHggefl'Iadmduai

©pziK-ite to tli3 Fexs Corpa b*/

Q nifa’jp €f conce.rvativo ctudeEts

i;cdu;Q to mvamp fee ISboral Na^

t^raal Stu^?iita Ascasiatfoa ?oveaia

I

ara5ii this «pp33lt!oa la part
'

ciffikQ t:oa3??t^ative ^arty Ime* It

i to to miderGta!^.d ivhy*.

t ^^irt&iUpdly, a ciipprfidal glance

I

q£ the project reveab QcavG dan-

! hvi> have bscs^ overcome

by t&G directors wHheat bacufiCjn^

I tlQ program, •

S-earo tknt the v.'ntdd bs

f ecas^fecd merely a fivo-year fun*

* fsHed latk Gverceaa have been die*

' peltod by v^arnbG^ rigoro

» irorticlpanto vmU face and by the

tough training are mv tmder-

* a^G* prcibHiEy d corpemea

tocuitjoa the native mlimo h being

larcely ©verecrae by eompreheu'

I ctea intenrlv© study.

I
S^issthepa corpssBOn feavo esapba'*

^ Diced they do*TM qu^z^ to ^*cavo

the mtWt ‘enpreca ^gIEiq

d cMtov? <‘di)<ascdoray'’ Tnoy do

I feel oji obMcati^JEij hsv^Gver'* to help

^ ttzoce v;ho had not the eppsnunity

to be* bern m Amorleo—a v;>pltliy

(
Ainedea Boae pi ua young people

^ ore responsible for.

But the concervativGG eeeai to pre^
,

& Joe that all our ycang men atay^ in,

' an over-glutted Anredca havddng

' feaea-yard barbeeto ceto v;Mr pea-

' p!o ESTJt bp ^oajded into buyings

V xnchad g! helptog the hungry of the

QarCt produce fe5d<,

"let U3 spread cur blGCbiBga. At

my rate, let the eoneervativea. v;ho

pmkzz isdiVltollcEOj aHosv thoca

v;ho 'wteh to the hungry of the

£-aaM to do ce, Bd teo eanserva*

i-^vto o.vch to have id all confexm

to tho A^iCrkan oueccca ctory?

DodjeIcJ EJ. Ee’A^cT
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JcnD Qisadri33. the pjpuSar Prosi*

dent hi Braz4E oiid E-Jscoln ef

Lata a^GF:FLCc% v^b> tiss'd a br^?Gra

tb a cf hiB ip.ht^gaiEJsS cor-

Toat^iied* 5^ v;as Jbo

cartTC-ai-^ srlpbtiGtG, naively BBawara
©f vhQ farces that threaten to en-

H5tu::fee du^epras^/^iyiover Wra Dra«^

Etl n Qrafea act m sueeec^is

17!3 eajised’Mo res^n^atfox

' Qaadres v;as implementjng and
load .Tip that ec-osiCTtc and sstM
it v^'/latioa bhich FrecMeat leennedy

IbL i^jid Mct eene sf doniaerney

I: t Wd^vm axid fJotirbii in Latia

/^’vrenca, a revcEt acajaat aoc-.o] lur

ereaomSc bacl£v;ardne5.»

[j:ylt ar4 iaefhcjency,

"'-To this deroeeratic re^"©-

teisv-n ff'^adros ©eisxtcd the er^mmn-
f iee. a ciistaetdad ^et nceec-

r 'r:y fhdi I? the patent eatrcmG left-

lAniieTG v;cfa td'IOG dioowadcd from
vi<j>nt revolution, and testead be
esiC'^raacd to capport the cith rdocj

^TeGit.c reforms- needed in iaiia-

^C'n=nddea Brasil.

IMc* Quadrois oatGistatlonsly

cozened t^ado nvaotiationo with
• CenmyniGtJc- b!c^ tbovGh privately

rdsnittin^a littlo veeuLd ceme eat of.

itr. hc' eat tib Commynists at home
4 the fsrsCGo, raOie-d ^io!r ctrens-

!bld * and eonficeated their

Eiatary psepaj^anda.

Thi*' tho.Bsap, JapJo Qaadroa,

^iho has been deposed, a rnaa who
not many y$ars ago, as mayor
4 'e 4:q t nraic city of £ao Paulo and
bta a'. gLi turner ef its state, turned

tkohi “fsto the meet efficient, hsom-*

t^bg r;d'jatddi centers in the worlds

D man who. less thah cgvqs iaiontho

U'^o, \'?ao accorded by Brasihans

t 'i;e gt' :.t€St plurality In tlio Metory

efpb.e coimtcy* yos tsday a isan^

by aa affluent lev;,

^ Ire Oni!':d Stoles is aot vdtliGUt

ebfiti'?nce in BraSlI. V/e can Lt it

"b"‘ linou*. that the mandate given

iebadres-muet mt go unheeded^ for

'if Janio QuadiCs d-ees not i7jcceed,

fbe afOauiit fc;7* vaSl again rule

ESe mar/;, avA tho v;oilo of the new-*

bsin Will,again grow !a:Mer, hnov>

kh th-it their chanca of rcQchmg

^
lie rgv: at gno will still be h^ss

brn a e y o!; t ov. JiHafoSfarjy

- 7^-
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TJie RKsdaEi Teat .

Wliat IIe3s!3= tas dsjDo fo sejgx- *

But kt v:3 TermmUr that far
sssiaSha STiOiliicMy regarded ^ pub-
Uc life have feeciii Br^ing tSiat th&

*

United Statca da this eastse tbmg—
emd^hare feeea called patdats fer
dofog CO,

Ora ^be ciher haad thoco v;ho
lave urged flat the United Slates
rctom fresD nualedr testing* ou
K)Oi'Oi 67 publt'5 health grounds,,

.
have hem called traitorCp fellov;-

tr(iva!ofs and tvorca.

It a poor lund cf patrjotiam
that v;ouId have the United Stotes
hdd m the contempt (he people vif

all 'the vrorld are for
Pjsesh

, paa

BerljE
l^auppeae m pie m my country,
^ in yours, cenditel^/ befievoc clfat

TO mean to fight a ;vnr to prbvent
Ituesm and her allies from cigumg
a peace treaty vfith Eactersi Qer- ^
many. But when hlr, K announces
that he .will rJgn cuch a treaty fee-

fpee the e*nd oi' the yean the head-
kieo ccream of a'' to the

’"

vital interests cf the West/*’ ths
poHtieians shout about "^meeting
foTCG With lorcQ’‘ ond the generals

, • pnove up an avtra division. Why?
In my view th:f3 rather hys^er'ical

rccat:cjs Qaiy aervos to increaco the
danger ci rrar, vMeh is ol/ead^ so

. fiorrlMy real When you get down
tB S?, io affirm ^eus* VeatOneca to
flight and duo for Berlin is just so
ssiCinli hot a^r, beeauca 11 war doen

^

.e>_;a4 it mearoj accepting that
tnera are two derman states and
that feumfiGatio.7 eaa enly ceme, if

at all threugh a long pmeeas of
segetiathu aad, probably the end-
fcO of Ooe ecM war.

. Tlsfrd. it means accepthig Beflfn,
not oa an occupied dty shortly to
bo me eapltol of a uhited Germany,
hut OS: a divided dty, atrandad
IB miles Inclde Eastern Germany!
The first two pdoto merely aseog*

tJise facto as they have been for
ceverol years. Our^German allies

^

may mt lihe s% but m one in Eu-
rope (or in Ameriea, I imagine)
v;iE losG any sleep because their
demand to rostoro the frontiers of
BEtlsr'^s Rclcb has ecme unstueb.

But wJct.of Fsfeit tSireo? Is tfcfe
a ftir^at to BsrJia’g free&m? Cer-
taialy it means ESiag cutting d§T/-n
to oizG cf tils 'enflotecj phresGs oboist
"0 feaatisa d tho Wat" esd “a ftga-
?G3 d liboify,” Such toll; ovedwijs
the rcahdes of tbo cltuatfcn ogil

,

claeo ne arnira to th'^ Bed^aers
"

themselves. Their mala concern, I
fc3j sure, is to Jive thdr own lives
m peace and security 'and there
seems no reacjsn why suitable ar-
rangements, with.^sPirem guaran-
tees, ^should nst be negotiated with .

Euccla and East Germany.

Ncgoltiitloas there must be-; co
.w% net now^ before hyoteria rices
and tho'’ nuclear camm on both
sides aeo ledded, ready to go off at
|ha dropda bat? bfc XL has madem cuggestlons and offered guaran-
teewf If we dlen^^ diinli they're good
osiough then why, in Heaven's
same,^ don't we put forward our
0wn^ 03ir!stophor hUercdSelli

Etamaave, J^IiddleceK, ^glaad
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A^vay hmi tie Brink
IhiSGiap Bntain orsd the United

Statf^a stan^ ready under certain

Qixcmn^mp^ to use siiasa eritcr-

SBipQtk'a <i9 oeMefo feir geals.

Aiiy^iiQ is 2?et dsaisg evos^l'blng

iu iim pswer to prevent theco cir«*

emnsta^aceo chc;vs himceK*ao£ ealy

ready £)Ut vallini^. In a |uct uni-

vexce a society vrhadi ss ready and
rvilibg to Else macs eKtermihattoa

r;ill be eKtermiaated.
' '

Ifc yicMn^s v^U rot bo “inneceaf®

civilio^is, NuolearAvar is mt sjmply

Q cdc::^3rLjbC’ ’w^i;y Ji Vve aulsar. it

Is aa uneraimpled t\ ^asiny v^hieh wo
*. pi-pstrate' against our fc4lnw men, a

bMcsus Gbsconity against jioture, a
woeful blasplrstsy ogalnot Gcd.

Tbh guilt v;q all b^eurred by zaa!:-

iiig Gild alBiing tbeio weapoas could

teo-fes^^n purged only.by q hosnble

and uiviECible emti to create tho

intoraational cltete and motiEu-

tioho v;hidi vseuld haye, made Ibeir

Bse impossibb. Bistead. we
pounded our guilt by wh0'j»j4j|g up

'the ern^s race, Gr miairnising the
’ °

evil, or ^teyisg ' GUtcelvGo with

other thmgo,

Botli aides are topped the
,

aamO dn!ang ship and in tho camo
CGaiast vAivh sa sMiing it.

J^edaimkg’ that, tve tviU navo?

cunender to co^-h v;o have
Gufrendered £0 tho* arms race

iijstead

VIq pretend to ourcelves that cur
' orn^G are defeslve, thelra 'to ter-

rerto and cntanidate, but thep*' ara

chedried by tko came fears^ proju- «

dhee and hcstilities that eenttd ns,

Mil by tho Game geed intGQticns;

each c-ide stops up tm ormo suee in

order to pmml war—by pit^toctlnrr

'its detorrens^^or warahtg the otizsr

ogdnot rcd'd&ecsG; or demunrirat* »

tog. d'rvJI neC had: cfsr.B,,

ArJ yc^ 1 beltove that God WTOuli

ctill pull lie through, given the hu*
tooa lEstmmeata, Tlaae vtSio fleo

V/dl help by wttoeasing tothe degreo
'

cf mt penf . liege if ^3. who ctay

to pfeveiii—can v/o icek arms to*

brdre the careaning world?

We Gcm try^ to help "the neutrals

peroiiadeir/Tessrob Behnedy and
ifehpahehev to tosto thamsalveo and
thcar OGSictantG to private confer-

xirM theylabve agreed li^rv-to

pull arvay fram himli.

V/e can urge the Ualtcd States and
the Eovtot Unton t-) negotiate Imme-
diately a oaltorol oachange tovoKv
fyjg at least teS.GSI^'Ilusstaas and!

American audenlo, toachers, engi-

neers,^ 0|t!sto!> GtP.

Minghng tous. v;o might rrs'^g^

sisae a Irttlo Gpr^emmoa gdlt, mt
tQmmGn tote, evton the gebd fctea-

tions W’G chafe, itJnderctanding thss,

we eeujd fcegila to forgive mt cnc-

r.iaci3, and then 0Gd c^uld feegto to

torgis’G us Crtto Crowlsrd
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Ltiiprs^fiom dw People

* Karc^ain to Ee Made
•Thf^re Kq eall aii lioa^irabir^ a^d

c.nLtracuve \\Ci\ to Jl:e Bourn
erisiq.

Tbe ac''''L'B ©f 13, m
sealing off WvU Berlin item she

East htis treated a u*ho!ly isov; situ-

atiCD. By ekv-ing the hatch

r^r. lhA^^'2.’: ’ a Inrye ev
roKi^/^cd "'luc m '

\
thraay" uabMur, ha^ ing to raaLa any

coiiG03S.)**as ta are

Beyond that: the oclroa has

tauerj .cut V/ectersi hands the •

lo23g-ai.0'dGi decjraon whether to

roahe me more attempt to reunify

Germany at tho pnee of its mUitar;

siGuti^ahsatria or te accept the par-

tition os perron nent tor the saliO ^-f
,

•

keeping tveu Germnnv m NATO.
The partfXirn ss miv irreversible for

^

the fero'^^eenbi'^ future

From toe *^csman point ct'^ievv,

BctIiu can nu Unger stand as the

symbol of roumfieatsrn

and cT a yassibio r^evision oi the

Odordtossse frontier* True. West

Berlin suil stands as a symbol of

V/estem resistance to b'ovict en=^

eroachmonU bat every’ thmhmg
German m the GXst or Vee nor;

knows that the dyr.aj3^?e ssgmficanoe

of Eorim as the evpo'ual icpstei €4

a reunyed Germany has been de-

stroy od

Wha rema ns no;, ot the Uosie/n
^

negotiating pasation is to bargain

recognition of the hast German
stoto and of m existing frontier

cMth Folaad m e-xhango tor a new'

anrb tbs time. \meqmva.^al gara^n- •
’

tee of Wt'stern access West l^erhn

The^e Ful'*- douN tlut tms

bargain car be rrade with tha

laembn, hS q*fOS'Jvn is oub-,

e-hetbo- 'gv^ gOupfunraent ' nii

h bf"-'' accevf fh_- r..at''tk

But d WoshmgtiM and London for

vi>cp refiiss to oobmit to a probable

Gorman veto, there n one vray

m- r;b vii ac^ epEarce of the inevita-

ble mi^ht be turned mto a con-

si *^jcnce actiOQ*

r^e writer -suggests that, at the

fn'dicom’ing ccssioa cf the United

TAtiOsis General Assembly, tile

Uonrd States ami Great Britain

I7 0VO to admit to United Nations

ro'^mf'ership the severed parts of

fbe three partitiemed countrieo—
"

Goimnny, Korea and* Viet Na&i.

Ihis'aetlGn v;oiiId not prejudice .

the eventual remificatlon d these

t^.rpp emsatrieo, os wltocaa the
* mcigcr ot Bgyp; arJ SyNa into a

aaiglo membership d the United

Arab Republic.

But St would give the people d
Gi'-'rmany, I'teea and Viet Nam a

vr^ice in the United Nations; it

would to ^some extent ease tensions,

by Tscagni^lng the status ciuo: it

vJouM give the United Nations a

share of responsibllfly for preserv-

ing peace m those three critical

areas: and„ above all. It tvould

lodstituto a major step toward mak-

ing tbo ttoited Nations a universal

r^tgamzaiion~v;hieh it must become
^

if it !G to moke li% full contribution

toward the creation* of a peaceful

v.orld, James F. Warburg
Grcemvich. Conn,

^ 7 ~
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t

^ to Dfo Teller
t asB appalled# disgusted !ri>

m^Qnt vnth Dr. Ed";ard Toller^g
JiiGat TCQCQt as C!!pre3ced.vBa
Alt'n I, Blalieslee, A.P. sdeace
*^vuie'i\ Fc*r years,, Dr. Telks* has
Ibaea ^v/hippliig np a war i\vsfeerja

ci:d Iiao fceeji the feremect pro-
pr^nent of nucleap tes£ reCBmpti^sn.

- U is the TcMedtes toh in the
U.S.S,R. QD^d tha LhS.A. v;ito active*

!y have been proiBoUsso pohelea
vM^h rmy v/ell det^m mookir.d in
tile vorr It D tho
ci m vdi© ha^G aequBecesd m theso
rolades by nU iiimly C3mandiqg
of leadGrG of U:h the US A. and
U SS.R„ that a,peaceful colutie.i ef
onr differ^necG be reached. In a
very rep! yve are all there-
fore Guilty ef feterlsiy tho mania
^;h!ch haa brought us to the thresh-
qM fit a connagratica fa v;hich mau*
!^mci zmd all forma ef bfo face
tiKStlOn.

I W cae ir-fusG to b: ceduerd by
Teller’s dioboliaal feeantatEcns to
ipromme aecepfence c! tho idea that
;;var tan aelro tbjj tv’orli’o liJs# for
,tlivs ill osccnce is what js Inv^lv^d

im eph-rtatlons to arm, test and
sj’uild tho tofaba- euphemsstEcally
Isfcekd and *1albut oheb

^ Will \^n be CO cedo^ed^ If net,
tthen^yciu must use your mret per*.
Giiaslve metheds, tp oenvince our
W^vemmpntal leaders that an -un-
dorctaridhlg rnusi b? reached c4th
the Ru'/isns tint \ii\l predude war,
The hAur is past late.

;

^Vfli liumaajty picseWe peace—
aad compete an a nea-o^slitaty
ti.ar.10^ C's’ tviii tv'e-fifiik to th"'

abvss nj e.aOrstiea? Albert levy
ban Ijmynzs, CaLf

-78'-
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, Le2-&ar3 frmi:z 2ko Pc^^iio

' TtoBiQs on Berfm
j}z]h cliGT? a jnajar-

% rj2 ifeierk^Ea rea^y U-i £iofjS for

2£ilka« Tfcey da// lav/ nicmy

Asaorkinn M^x? vhat tEC-y wcrdd

1:5 figEMsg aboai ©r pEa?, i£ v;03s!d

esat I Eavo jiist Beard a BjgB

gsvexaiije^f^t eiOcsal cr^is^atea tlia£

praeOcally sic^ vrsald bo Jeife

* olive eas£ gT C3g'^, elpadj 0« Here ore
,

cn:uo CattT.

rcetiis 0'^ gloUh’o Mvg vsii

very C2ftcm aai sisneaeavary

.de?a 'fey AlHea pa are ^duesd
' t> tsy^Bg cavo freedom fcr VJcst

Berliaora In SnSf a dty straruded 110

. sislec Cemmuiiot territory-

^Jeztem rylero ala© tall: rather

fe^rrpod'icdt q^::A paid'ag Scr-

moa'Vcurafieato^ a nermo
qtieitica rvhether De Gaulle or Aden-

" mcT redly paata it at all' and it is

^cc^vaia that neither m?
tho Kai::t parddtt eoecpt m Gio re-

^CBcd md reorsiGa' natka might

feok*£!o eam|>-

- ir C3 a o
^

to fer blTeat BerHa o didkgaldiGd
^iQiifesr o£ cite govermieat feao aa*

OKI mo,that its dtlseaa poat ce-

eutlly fe drdr frco eky» cvOTei
oc^eea t® dio V/ect, ojii rfgiit to

bbi OH eioverdr c^to !b tfeo VJest '

Ciermaa mizth UndeT feoo cr^sdl-

ho ksiGts that ?7eat Berlin ^asi

€0?^ GH us a diOP place te de-

Me^coaep To get tliat dtzsn^t re-

qdro a ivar v:lndi poisIS destroy

SCkiiefediev I123 already proposed

^at^/eeS Ec-rHo fea a free dty
*

' !iao aSofoI sM^aa ef the cafeg?iarda

Slia aluatisH repirea, Fcr tfeat* ho
* caySs tho V7est mnet oel: qe East

•C^^any ^sfeMa fennally

^ceon^fee by treaty oolte iaslste

^2% vfo cfessld, Bmh res^galtiouj

Osv^lvlag reccgaliicea cl .tbo Oder-

KkeedfeoHEdory uitla Feiaad, yeoald

1^0 clEiply a reeogktIcH ©! faete

ibat feave eraetod virtoidly afeto tho

Seccr/i We rid XVoro piovided that
^

v;|id^ it pent cafcg^aaxd^ equsvaleat

to tl'Ceo priviided mvx fey the fhysk
cat mC'honxc 0f Western ti^epe n%

tea FetedoE:! ogreeuer^t

lOiTOkba-v arA KeHoedy
peceJamis cineardyi^ that tbey do
izztpad a Ivor tAAAi ivesM destroy

meet a2 m ae-peli ca tfeo dty for

,pbr5h d veea I&BohdJcv
* e^zAo to to mrtor rco^mameu'!:

e! Germacy- •

^
<5 0 0

Wo coght to-t^fejed Qfed ao

mEefe as tbo REesIeorj sZFJetery bao
tat^gM oEytJ&o^ ’Tto C^rmdao

• V.to caeo.gi §0 Odee-Noiseci

Ido qro HOP pel cettled M to
‘ Wcei^ fear qj a reamed Gcroany *

betdo Po!c3 cmetlcoally Pitb ibcaiQ

in-to BEeefaaVam®^

*>W£y EGt, tbe-H^ ECg^lafe, aa i am
cno&v;o csh!4 to peeper qra-
CHteea ler West; Bcxla* ovch If it

kvelvca cemo ceet^oZfGemal reap}-

sjlliaa e2 Eaet GoEto^?
01^7HoS coiC:ytli£r cad tsy to anf

catoaiGE c^^tostrbH dcmiEeayka-
tioH to Centra! as a Batnral

beaiBsIng cf general dioamoment?

e? ike v/lB So C®t % ck^

doM^o 3t ‘tbrceio ^ pro!c3i3ati©a

e! tSo pTCCEt Fomfela gsmo 0!
eg played • cmesly by

IVkesav? and coly a BUh leea m
by WcoiilagteH- .

"too po Amerseocs ready to die

by ElHfeaa resher fee edmSG
tIiO. question g2- cemo reecgmtlcsi

r?Hcat Germany ia to piresoea of

greranteetog toedem to West
EerHa h very CGlsitely atd
crafeSy Ecgd!ab!e?

York ^"cman Tfeociaa

-7^
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SiCEia:ro /rej?sa *ikQ Pe^p^o
^

. ‘Om* E\<'?la3J Allseo

Ag aa Ayii^erkbi v;lio fias receotl^

imm a oLw;eo!s ctay m
*2o?lla v;ith cosicMes’able e^sstacS

•ir4^i tlia people ef Eact Bedja,

clh\7 me to ctee with ,ycsa

slogb Impre±!i}53»

' It:ofe h ceanSdlomfeb ceeamBb
OGca^Jafastba la Mao^ Genaoayi
oad a C'^a’isiGO decim te saoro por-

caad to tSta number eno
topb of Goavc^iatloa ce^ csasplaiat

v;itM tke Eac^ Goman pcopJo lo

isoi? fear ef %''/ar and v^hat tliey

,
ca!l \k:.t GcifEian Enasitaram. "Ihb

' n ao tmo af tt^o’ ^nfcppy C3 per

. e:0Ba \vht) fom tUso apatfcotb, apoIa£-

fod eppeddGn ac c! tLe Zd per eeo^
• ^7li2^ GEpparl UlbdeJit -

Xkt aE^3 V/cet Gemaay arc

SoiEoil tose^Iier m ^:3 cf ail

Eazl Gomans* VJo la tlio \7eot

&ava essafEoed ear e;7n vie^vo rc^

OarJbn t£:e*r7ar nacaaco cf V/oot

Ccmony Pith the viopo c! the?
‘

Eaa^ Goman pcsplo and
2ncz?5 DBd^ eenooG^^ontl^ too ro-

^h:o3 to €red^ the dM po^pdln^
tor pdoh dco3 cdoe thoroi

Q O O

h there any fcado fer fear?

S^o:>ito^l!:e tnmandSn^ dead 'd

Coensnunid propacoida, eortosn

Iheb eorxoS ho diepnsed* Tl^e Wear
^Cjinoon omy totolna O cs*Nq31

f5cno^ab^ cod d!3 e? the ICO edd
ncxrda orJ cdatolo h tSx V/eot

^emen nmod *fercG3 pcrc- hfnh

dioora Eodor Hitler^

GGn> 37e2m4:i, tharlov; coOTaad-* •

cto<?h!c! cf t!:o 'I7cst Goman
omed torccop !o a cenvklcd war
ctofe!" a Soviet ccare costonecd

Lto in EDOO Co 2y poara fcj pricoa

Cor o too Itot cf erLpcd Phcdi ha^o
cav'ca fcxn to5Iy ernCxCcd.

^l::>%;g feme? o^ncrab
Pin to'O joaClQ3 poob b MIO—
Gc3a tiC3s!Q3G?» earreas ehalmon
d the 'AAia’Pcmoito Plonato
GoansBEOetop ani Goiu!* Spoldel,

‘
^gak! ^ernA‘S'0 ercEEd fereea m
‘EEropXirD Jfahb to.pmosE-
,\den vztzt 2zvizi to to par
erlsBGo cesnnlUcd daring World
War If on tho'enobra front

^ Sho-Gcman'nmytoa toghic-
<v 'dery c!^ labdicto2o h Goman pali*

ttej aa4« Xko Eaet^ Qc^mim,
’ghrergh ca^erfoEto and thoir

Mosattoo 'ItovV bettor’ ton any
ctor pcopb t7hat Pare tlio conos-

^
Qoon^to, Fcjaalinr nacco In fapil-

foa p!aso3 load Ecod Gomos^o to
to cld^ooaolatiorx.

_

'

^Tho WcoS Goman vcboa! ta roe*
- i^gnlsG _BacS Gomaay, .^iaad and
^ferceh'jderatdd la ccod as fo^^or <

pvidenao cf =dgorcc:lvG iatoatlsna,
,

* Wool Gomemy, teedentsot ‘or*

OQElact|oBa(( Pith a €©aibiaed

/feetob 2X09,C20 and sbooo meet-
7ngp cf eia to. 393,C93j deiBQEd haclx

ftof? e!d 'boooca in land hop fee*

Conging to Gertsany, Foiand,

CocobcoiavaTtiia, and t!b SspIcI

Force la dkorxwcd* bat eo
^cne 03 Githor clde cf tse irea Clk-

,
•'blo'i boJioVoCbal'tisy tbooo ianda
’‘Can bo ctod.D Wd Gemony

,

Sithrol 0 per,
' X WtoivCr^ btospretoilto po V.&4 ^

\)sva ta Hlxco fasts -* and oany
'pShcra esald be meottonsd *- po
bool t^j<o ccdoixtand b^4atonoo
';kar tooy itoill, atool' ifc a rote

1,

spastica, In the hcasta cf people
’

p 07ba have cafresed in -dti>i?o:3‘b> =

* eaioa cf Goman rBllterto.

CcirdS Otoan
Bt Antonyb CoSiege,

GMcrdp Englaad

-s-Q



.Fridays.§ept. 29, E3l

Lettes’s fra.m the People <

What’s WroBig With Sdence?
Tcsfeiit v-'isia I cay ray usual

prasorr. I shall the L^ni t©
^

cparo afe least two of yaur fe^ok-

reviowpra. My epedal plea will he *

for Professors Bu^shaa and Levi c!

Wasjimgte^a

Tkpr^ waa a time whoa the trou-

bles 0 the wwldrwore aotklbcd.{a

the maehmQtleao c? the devih to

odglaal sin, to tlie-*‘'fatGS.” This *

Is cuf &f date Today it b sdence

and the cabntistS tvho brought i3S

^ho Bless we arc ;&* If the "Tdu-

sBnwiots** do Bot pa£ it do plainly ao
" this, tlio iBipMcodOB of the views

^ey e?iproc3 eaa hardly he doubted, •

The title tas keen

snisappropnated* Humanity^can only

gaM frc-sn Imowkdge— dependable,

rehablc, teotahle Imowledge. Thip i

So preoioeSy V'hat aaienre -has givea

*^30, and Ms h prcebaly where eo> *

celorstifae eloimo to tovdedge, cad^
^

,, as cpssculdtfiVG ph3l€s^phy, sseta-
' '

pliynles and the Id^G, hpvo failed

rascerably. If the odentinc erjtep

Isnoe is not a “human'' ©nolsgitl- h,

3iiate!y, tlien Saflscd iko tcrhis .hu*

Titan, humanism and humamtias,

ohcuM fee rcddincd, * * ’

Bat celGBCQ Sa cl

'

tha modem
world, ac4 ©e Biedara wodd is Sq

deep trcablp: ergo, th6 phoniest non

csqtsitur d*the age. The argurnGnt •

is 00 shallGw that me woiald hardly
*

he Sndmsd to take it codousJy v;ero

St pot for the torrlfcla urgeney d tho
* eircismctaueos lia which it !s cm-

. . .

We may go tho vray of tha 4lm*
ccnn mtd more to our chame, that

"ar eidt cToutd be ri our ov;n doing

Should this eoine to pass would
represent a faskiro to apply thw
Game objeetive, d^spassicnateT

treth-reddoG spirit .c&da! onCT,

polltmal problems that science has'

'employed in gthor UeMs.

All that te ^.'Humanists’* seem to

«5ffer in our present * dilemma,
aiBGuntsS 'Ca ycrbicgCff, land edda te-^

ther i'ti &o' c^cMnssea* feher-

it'^d fcia ages d dietrtted E^tsoss*

TiieyAdds:""s‘ ppcsial

wddraii tod'dp
doEg;cr6u:5 yalh, if long lids-

liaa wot domoEslrctsd that wo
tancct fca cofely c^!dci’ k? ddims
to mi "kvisdcB®** ti± -oxn

obtained by rcxclatlea, mystic mz^
tcB$latM,d*d3Gp lexlght;®' ktoiticE^

star ‘g'a^Hgrj og?^) tio cryotaf-bahV

TtZi -^CE lisixry v;guM Indeed bo

v;lnt Hcniry Ixrd Sr, caid ii'wos.

• flato
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ScE^^Qy, ©s4» 1» lC3i

Le&2ero tfsit Peopld
' '

• • »•

XP'e’re Ome in S^Iany
. , ,

*«,

Afto? Itcfor^tog to tie PrcsidsDt’8. _

,

adiccs to tlje U.N.« St ccetirred to
‘

SK3 tot r;3.arc.tca.C2lI-xid^tfi.QU5- »C- ft a ft* 4

Qud ts9 MskraEt toward tbe Com- * ^ ^
^

^

’

•
*

- *
'r -

Miot, all. f!icro ora hmirciz cf

c!ceE^nPvv>^ riimeltsra ccitidc,^*
;

’ Cory fcnssan cs'steCaca. b G2I3; - -

Qzo q1 tfecisi; slko Eovbfa a&'stSie?*
'

Stea'cosisiy Q tecto »

LmoQ v.lM p^cbabSy
‘ *

otayn lEivo’^JaSii pHeausir onid na-
’ *

^IcacoQt Ci’ibo».csi !t in natoaS
^ ^

t&ct Baat kdividioalo v/ili as T"

trsited fcy tl^io napltasaatscaa la ;
•' *

tSiCl? awa v;ayG <5? li?o aa by tliira

la oaotfcc? ^Suiroft 11:^3 d±3 ts%
"

^

^

^

Eacaa^ccb:?^' v^ays Mo ^coMy ^ y
,

|t^€GsrtGbdy Caca og^ /
lacao that father, difi'O^pat wajp qvg

v;rta:j. I tlildt KJO ^cc^oalaa tlda

<MxpAt Dwjsycao crr^cpt tb CcKipa^
‘

nisEo, ^ ' >

Id^zl AraoKGOJia ato droeasy

tztcfi to it> ^rncstal TOy ef ilfGj,

drac'jibd no ''^s'ccdsm/* .>

*t*A!c!i ccclvo to EiGan frco ealoF-

p?]co# dnsolcw poGfio tab aclvna*

feoao afo ^ even dao, tSis etbe? .

‘

freadaasa o:^railab!e. I am very

vVSi t!i0ra la^tMrv re^pac-t.
.

cm^ I tMa’j 0^' satlGa acd
^

fdeata as’o ve^ s:aab ivojtli doJotd-

iaa. bat they v;gi# ba betroyed by

naalaar vOT.
’

-

It ^3m OKt^ome, lanrcaliaik and, .

at prcccat, daencroai^ Amervaaa na^

^^Qaabai oSdda really clart^o

'FraeJdeat ICeanedy o^ppoirt

tb!3 rd3raby !o ho really [?^lla3 to ,

accGlbla' er merely domaad
!q b really c^Sac to

t7e?b for peace, ccaaiderlaG tbe

c^ber asda ao v;e31 os our 07m. ot

!n ba G-O&3 tb Inelet^aa "caving

fa^^“*'ar,3 ca ddendto^ AniGrisa’c

%i:-ae>,"-v;I:e:b? a? wiraas? Jvfct

t70 preeeat ci^i? aatfaa^ aa a ebsn.

p^c^a evOa if tjG TjEn tatafe^ bat

Ceetra^&a?
lBfcbay;^.*ea'Jda*4 v,:e. ao*o natioa,

b taa;o ile!eeaht, narc i?oeraet?ul.

Gad aae^o ..Hades’Cteadko toevarda

' ©ar^pysaenta^ ^etaally w pteb-

Gbb; £ava q ctezt deal k cammea
vAih them aad arc GHQ3S3?btIa3 tb
cisS'iGrbt^GO da cr^t

.

'

" ffilPto W®?fcTv7bId'
> -ptab £o €a3*t abeo mt
, rmaea^ s'cepcaeitilStE? cj fc:a,

'ibo Leeb" t-a' co

tecb^4:o v;ant peaea arj^! (:a voe*

fdy t, ta £d loca omKtioaa krM
. ^vTn aM to eseept the

t£atd^mce:ca fa caly gseo umv
* rc'damr, aad t;^ caa &Dt if to dea^t

orraeco 'far. pcoag*. - new, v;0 eSmai

tea avctcytbfaS-^ Il^calca E-^dUcy

tynr'l^lr^TOn



@ct % IflSl

Leitero fmm the People

Free Sp^^eA in Vebater

On ^e|)t %1 tiao V/e'bater Jayct^ea
]

cpG^aored nnd*!*a^tea9cd a sh^vMQ
cf the €Cisitrm''er£iaS,fi!m

A&GlitioH I om d!:3ply dLtarfeed

over the events v;hieh transpired at . ^

the cempktitiji d the film*

A, jBcsrafeer d the Jaycees intro-

duced a mejEheff ot the '*Four Freo
doras Stydy Gfoupp” e;hf> tos to

auS'L'ier jii.bys* uud Cse

Datoe 'Of CcBiraiwnjsm in general

The first QuecOon aphed of hiss

v;pG *"\Vhy ivcs there m ra^^eh fuss

ofcaut this film?*’' His aaswer wtm
,

that this House TJE-As^esican Ac-

tivities CornsEittee v;as just an-

tdh^r committee of Congress, and • -

had as misch right to Investigato

€ommmiism*as tlie Kefauve? Com-

rnittGO had to*iavestigate the price

ef steel, and he implied that their

Siiethods v;ere Glrniar,

At this point I foit corbelled to

point out that the KefauveE Com-

mittee had never to my Smsvdedge

done any name-eal5Sng, neve? at-

tempted "to slander any individual

either through guilt hy acssciatlon .

or thtoi, h innuendoas.

'Ihs IncrediWe. reply v/nkh I rc-

eoived to sny ‘comment, v/ao a quo-

tation from Br« Schtvarts, ^Tf !&

Vvalliis MiG a duds, v/addlca liho a
dud:, and Hhes to olt ia the V/ater,

it must feG n 4mdd XMit tills erne-

tiesal respsnsD had fccaa co:Ep!eted ‘
,

Q pxofessc? (X tMal: froiii.WGchkn-

toE University) oroco to -]?70teat

egatnst Mint he called’ tMs un-

pOwVcd gtdit Semesno m the audl-
" eaxo told him to dlmt md cA

dfoxn , Va^oas ether Bnplc-asant r

mashs esaanate-iiasra the floor.

Prcb3b!y the most amasing of aE

,

e^wPBts of too evening transpired

fi".hen a red^faSGi g(jnt!eman rose,

arms outstretched at hi*? side, shd:-

ing all over with jfcts dbnehed, and

chnllenned me and I suppose ethers

d tKc so^alM college crav;d,.to a

fjct fight. ‘

K I had thought It v;ou!d have

doho Ghy. gebd whatever; I would

Ijavo a'^enped ostsidd and toilers up

the dnlScage. Bat thatvmM have

only heca an eKomplo d very

thina Mhkh I cm w/rEfeg- against,

that* is; -fee ^^noHcnal outbursts-

bgafrxiCoronunfOT which Gui;^rcss

tliG right to cpeol:, which use tho

thetks which

they tiiemceives dro decrying:

Earae-caEfcg^and hccHgg*^ ^

^ . At5gc:^J €* Eohno
<fcs:iEato Ffojessdf

asmiss, Bl loux UoLyerisito

^S-3 -



TOesday, 16, 1031

fmm Peoph

Delissi^sn of SighleoBSBess
1*11.3 Arjiericaa pc&pio or^ much

Mobbed to SeKatoE* \7iiliam Fish

bright ef Arlianoag for hb cavity

af.^ hia eaurago In cpaaliiag the
tetfj isi these troubkS tifsieo*

Ho vviH 'dGubtleas "by attoehed
SRercilessly fc? ^ ithat th^

p^aHdea ef the United States bear a
large burden* of resKonsJfciHty for

the present troufe sver Berlm. Yet
SiBDEy thoughtful pcapSa iu this coun-

Iry agrea v;lth him.

2 belbve tliat hydrogen vveapous

am not greatest danger. The
tolly great danger loose isi tho
c/odd tciay is tho dolusloa cl abso-

lute rfghtc&uoicss—lMh here and m
tho Soviet Union, OrJy such m m*
cane delusion vjMd cocm to Justify

Iho teclEoracie^ eJ thSa in

sudoar v;or*

VJo must oSI rcalicG that our jisdg*

smeate are fallible, rncrofore r.5t

©no* of thoa is veertb the destrue*

tlqu of ploEot. telsD MoIiOEd
> t7DGh!ngt03, B.C.



Get IS, ICSl

" tMters from f!m People

^
-= (Im eil

Ihe S^eat r<; m ha^ld Aai!*c>.at

* G!i!ck^’^D Perhaps c^mn

^

a£(I:td asid cf^Tft^ prf'ltleni^^
*

•
^ ^

nSatcd people are paBicl:c d
'

- i!UQ a Iron vdnch ty«ii £^,ist to Pp
’ •

’
’

.

V ;
asre UkH to hui^d isid^ddna!

* " GhoitC‘i'1 lYipy vJO aost mofipy
, Kot mise^B, yoB cav. ^vhea v>;e3[?hr'd

ii tlic aeaka y.dJi’sundi^al But a
Ijt fcr Ef^fC.t cf 1* 51 - Hoy a-ar-.,

Tad:ai:a iic-iiyiau'. o? ^^iraHans
• l^a\a the Rjoney ly build shelter*^?

4 • are people, ty*> ‘ hall v.e
i^ercas'^ car tdre^^n aid ci^ that
^iiipy tan build sheiterG'^ Or are
y^e mrrre^ted aaiitiy our

^C'lvn abma —w and the m eJaa^,,
* y,h«j) ha-'p she Gombs tvlikh can do:

Gtror fhe'.e *-<thori m i7ci! as . ar-

‘

^ ],
Individual ihtiters DGUad fine for

^
iicEjvIdua's ^antihee But Amenca

'

*; h moto than tvvo-thirda mban,
* V/hat abrat irien m faeterioG. famk

^
2iqs in huyo h^uGma devtkpmenSG^

« “ ^‘eople m Ldiynerapaea fjj atenca up?
f

'

“
^ ^

S:hou!d v;o have huye eemmunaJ
ch^ltera^' If s-u the p»j;e?nment

‘^ XvBI I^ave to LiuHa them No one
^ elr.e afford to do 1 h.:vG

,

Bot heard of, (TvyciniTjenf plana to
€io CO. TIsia ac n dadtaroareelf

- ' pro|c4!h

Srppeee an oby^MUG hliG

j
fkiv YotIi cr FittGbwrrA or Detroit
ss attack-^. .Tlio attach vvculd be
tn Q caturattoa bam. V/ould tho

* ‘

tojfiEcaeda a^A millions involved
reach fe sheSters*^ Hey alaut the
i^ere entside vMq ase left breathme?
Can y-iu tma;yne ikh a? ent%
the outeidera e?tvtfti the ; holtera

,,e*f the iBsMerG, hanemennymt the
•

.

thtp p'TYih, oj bi^aLiGg
fN-ye d‘e;n-yhy,

Ig' Will rvOsI^v P'^raCcet yaj,

. !l1r. 'fe B my cueh ^jparantre i ih ee
tall’Gsl pith who say a
cLelter Just ratyhi prateet ^tou some-
what kern Buefoar blast or Mbmn
hiii It S7cuM te a death trap if bio-
JtCo^sai, diP’Biiml or naseous wt^ap-
fBs rcro tsed. O&er 'k'KpertG^'
d'my th;p So lot*a dH go Into shel-

1 4c ra tot fiad mU onco and for ali
r/mk aa tf so ncht. It

WrOald advacae t:h3*€our,C; af OQsenco
ter us GuLsea p|ro to fmd out

.
raftst- Hao tfu7 ingGnultys

fnefed-given- inventiveness ef mm
'

J)rouGht iLs to thiv^ -ae awapt
_ ,

tiiie mevitobibty of hying hhe siddy
;

- w;hite v'^ermia m holes m the
groastd? Shelters would be mr fmil

;. admisox-a ctf futility, -the jruausV
^

li'UBi cf our €ivtlfeat|)n^

the preventte cl vrar will save
s 53S, and m\knQ oka will. Peace Is

SBamlGEaei' by law—Bothkg else.

. C^iylfeatm w1|I l?o * protected by
' laiVft* Yca'aud I will siimvo ojily

n tj-^ero yj world law*
HiCf heat k ©E fpr shelters. Dot

os 'at oE for peace. Kovvv
,
vMe we siHI above Ground.

^ ^
Gcoitgg €. mt

I IrVoodstodL Coon.

1

^ s-s"

;V

//

ji

h

i

I
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Letters fnum the People

A Gjit fmm (r<AornmpiU-

•In !/’

{jis i’:.*)
•'1 .'Jol Print-

Pd at 1 ,0^ Pi nr,-'.at Er,ppr'-p’'), €'<n-

grt'£rrs7 Q?i Iju." B. i urns maL^s

a n*at Fi-'liuvrs rviil

vaa^ o! yoor roaderii

‘
,

. ji f Ub

graLvri^cs r! the ^Mveromeal—

riot p^-opio paid for ui all

cr aro t^’ntu'ed la nght.’‘

te:t I h'2 nt 01 quoting out

€! fC ?? chauld be stat^'-’d that

CdTtr< v;35 <^iscu^sing u series o^

puHie ntarn^gs of the House

GBi Meaus Committee corJucted

AtP'' d €11 *'the prcblomG

C"! haa’-^ili ^are .for the aa,od" and

ttot he "at^at ha termed
^

the “''Ake'V m the press, radio,

televii'-oa arid the ranirtnal rnaga*

zmes" m re these he typings ^e.hlch

ho lA^ Pvorn ouislandmgiy'

taut oud lie "*\e of ‘facts.

a g'^'n reL dtSLU' sion' of whw'r

the s-.ofjls system B,

" rh s^tjal secunty system is mi
h;::.hfam^' as v;o I:n3i7 It and as our

€uU5f=f3.of to anterpret it It has

Iiroir called -hicsdI insumneG by

i;i'-'Eij,ie of the c&uns. It is this de-

iopth.Q vJiIch has k*d rrlany

r U" osf pe'.plo to d rt QS in-

rai-^r e d Cae Idnd ^Te caa buy in

the n jd e!^ piece.
'

b ' isd la aran/’G cenveys no

hgui 10 bciiciits. The tax

ore not basically related

,3S oimt of benefits. There

,s ns rc"s:ie im i suable enough to

• ^nstii'/e the soiVeTicy cf the fund* Its

col'o r, s 'Jrpends upan {ax _m-
'

• t^a-a. ss' m the future^ axpansion cf

Sabii foree, apd continued pros-

‘

5^? *^ni «D:reasln^ rtandards cf

'
j, » ?^rt5 hold that csciai se-

de^'rd’. are not tai^able in-

come <\' arc ynvate'pension bene-

, r "€dal security benefits

:':rra^'^s eg the government—
"gi'hr_ . K l/imgisCGrle'pad for

'

Cl' 4t : '• to by nghi.'*
* ‘‘

Perp!e."jgd
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APPEM)Ii: TV

LETTER EROM J. EDG^R HOOYER TO
ALL LAW ENEpROEMENT OEEIGIALS

OTiTED STATES DEPARTMENT OE JUSTICE
EEDERAL BUREAU OE INVESTIGATION

ffiarch l:f 1960

Washington 25, D.G*

TO ALL LAW ENFORCEMENT OEEIGIALS l .

It is an- incontestable fact that our country, the symbol of the •

free world, is the ultimate, priceless goal of international Comm-
unism. The leaders. of international Communism have vowed to achieve
world domination. This cannot be until the Red flag is , flown over
the United States, •

If, for a moment, the grandiose Red plan is scoffed at as being
fantastic, consider that one-fourth of the land surface of the
world and one-third of the peoples of the earth are now controlled
by the world-wide Communist bloc.

Certainly, the Communist gains throughout, the world are evidence
enough that America, if it lowers its guard,, may be someday an
easy target for the- Red threat. The Communist pla^ is to conquer
the United States, if not today, then tomorrow; ff^^not tomorrow,
then the next day, next month, next year - there is no timetable,

no ’’Eive-Year Elan.” This is evident in the machinations of tJbe

Communist Party, USA, as shown by the analysis of its i.7th Nation-
al Convention published in -this Bulletin. " -

It is indeed appalling that some, members of our society continue

to deplore and criticize those who stress the Communist danger.

What these misguided ’’authorities” fail to realize is that the

Communist Party, USA, is an integral part of international Comm-

unism. As the world-wide menace becomes more powerful, the var-

ious Communist Parties assume, a more dangerous and sinister role

in the countries in which they are entrenched. Public indifference

to this threat is tantamount to national suicide.

Lethargy leads only to disaster. The Communists have a savage plan

of liquidation for a vanquished America.. The blueprint can be found

in the words of Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of the Chinese Communist Party,

who reportedly said that it was necessary to liquidate 800,000 ’’ene-

mies” to solidify Communism in China. Another pattern is the plight

of countless families in satellite countries who were torn apart and

transported to the oblivion of Soviet labor camps.

Under Communist domination in America, the first campaign of liquid-
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ation would engulf tJie lawyers, diampions of due process of law; news
papermen, whose ageless fight for freedom of expression would have
no place under totalitarianism; law enforcement officers, guardians
of individual rights; governmental leaders, local, state and nation-
al; and everyone falling in the . so-called '"capitalist” category*
Occupations and professions which- the Commuhists term ."useless and
parasitic" would be abolished - clergymen, wholesalers, jobbers,
real estate salesmen, stockbrokers, insurance men, advertising
specialists, traveling salesmen - the list for purging is endless.
No citizen would escape some form of suffering under a Communist
regime. One need but to compare his own worth, his own ideals, his
own religious beliefs with the atheistic doctrines of Communism to
determine his priority on the list of liq.uidation.

The defense of the cherished freedoms secured, and handed down- to
us by our forefathers is the responsibility of each American. Know-
ledge of the enemy, alertness to the danger, and everyday patriot-
ism are the brick and mortar with which we can build an impregnable
fortress against Communism* Only the intelligent efforts of all
Americans can prevent the decay of public apathy from laying open
our Nation to the Red menace.

Yery truly yours,
John Edgar Hoover

Director

(Reprinted from the EBI Law Enforcement Bulletin^, March, 1960.)

•X** *1^
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